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VOL. VIII.— NQ. 25. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY", AUGUST 2, 1879. WHOLE NO. 389.
$lie $<iJlaml (SJitjj
A WE3KLY~NBWSPAPEB.
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
MDcin, - , • mm,




$1.50 per year if paid in admnce; $1.75 if
 paid at three month, and $2.00 if
jtaid at eir month.
JOB IMUNTINU I’KOMI’TI.Y AND NEATLT DONE.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
One square of leu linen, t nonpareil,) 75 cent*
•o> nrst lUHertion, and 25 ceutn for each nubne-
quent insertion for any period under three
months.___ | 3 m. | 6 M. 1 1_T.
8 no1 Square ............... 3 50 5 00
i " 5 O'* 8 00 1 10 »0
3 “ 8 00 10 00 j 17 00
>4 Column ................ 10 00 17 00 1 25 00X - 17 00 25 00 40(H)1 “ 25 00 40 JW | 65 no
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards In City Directory, not over three
lines, $2.00 per annum,
/Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished wlntout charge for subscribeis.
An Z before the Subscriber's name will donote
the expiration of the Subscription. Two XX sig.
nlfy/that no paper will be continued after date.
All a Ivertislng bills collectable quarterly.
Ml Roatls.
Chicago & West Michigan S. B.














" t 10.00 1). 111.
Muskegon, Pentwnier
& Big Rapids. *10.25 a. in.
10.80 ““ “ t 10.05 p. in.
New Bu Halo &
Gliicago. J 1.30 a.m. 12.00“ “ t 5.15 •* # 10 45 a. m.“ “ 3.25 p. m. { 10.15 p. m.“ “ * 5.55
• Mixed trains,
t Daily except Sunday and Monday.
J Daily except Saturday.
, Mondays only.
• All other i rains daily except Sundays.
All trains ou'this road, will be. fUn by Chicago
ime which Is 2J minutes later than Columbus
time.
Grand Haven Bail Boa!
Taken Effect, Moiulay, Jane 23, 1879.
Oisiml Osaliri.
VAN PUTTEN G„ General Dealers. In Dry
V Goods. Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps,
Flour, Provisions, etc. ; River st.
Llmv *si Salt Cutlet.
|>OUNE II„ Livery and Sale Stable. Ofliee
L) and barn on Market street. Everything lirst*
class
V[IBBELIN&, J. II., Livery and Sale Stable;
ii OlHce of Dally Stage Line to Saugatuck, Uth
street, near Market.
Hut Harteti.
IJGGNE, C.yWholesale Dealer in a. I kinds of
L> Meat. Pays the highest price for cattle.
Zeeland, Ottawa Co., Mich. g-iy
I >ITKAU <L VAN ZoEKKN, New Meat Mar-
U ket, near corner Kiphth and Fish Street. All
kinds ot sausages coiisiautly on hand.
I/'UITE. J., Dealer in uli kinds of meats and
1Y vegetables; .Meat Market on 8th street.
ITANDKRUAAK, H., Dealer In Fresh, Salt,
T and Suiokud Meats auU Vegetables; paper
and twine; oth street.
__ Ha&uUctorlu, HUli, Bkflpi, X;e.
I IEALD, U.K., Manafacturer of andDealerin
II Agricultural Implements; commission ugeui
for Mow iiiK .Machines- cor. 10th A River street.
LJAL'ELS. VAN PL 1TEN A CO., Proprietors
I of nagger Mill*; ( Steam ̂ Saw and Flour
Mills.) near foot of Bill street.
ITEKBEEK, H.W..A CO., Proprietors of the
T Phoenix Planing Mill. All nimls of build-
ing material furnished at Grand Rapids prices.
\VTLMS, P. H. Manufacturer of Wooden, and
TV Iron and Wood combination Pumps. Cor-
inth and Rivet streets.
(But parliftsi.
Produce, Etc.
Apples, ^ bushel ............... .
Beans, fi bnshel ............ ....
Butter, ̂  t> ................. ....
Clover seed, V lb ...............
KKg*i V doeen ................
Honey, !b .....................
Hat, V ton ...................
Onions. bushel ...............
Potatoes. V bushel ....






















IJUST, HENRY U., Real Estate and Insurance
I Agent, Notary Public and Conveyancer; Col-
ectlons mads In Holland and vicinity.'
IT AN SCUELVEN, u., justice of the Peace,
w Notary Public, Conveyancer, etc. Ofliee,
van Lamlegetid’s Block.
Unz ITsrth. 0:i:g Ssu’.h.
No. 4. No. 2. STATIONS. No. 3. No. 1,









8 23 11 42 Grand Haven, a 54 6 15
7 57 11 12 1'iL'ton, 3 22 6 53
7 30 10 44 Holland, 3 55 7 22
7 12 10 25 Fillmore, 4 13 7 42
6 25 9 35 Allegan, 5 00 8 35
FRED. II. MAY, Manager.
L. C. Leavenworth, Oen'l Freight Agent.
W. BA UMG ARTEL, Agent,
Holland, Mich.
Close connections made at Allegan with G. R. &
R. R. und L. S. & M. S. for Plainwell, Kalama-
zoo Ft. Wayne, Cleveland, Jtc., Ac.
§u$ine$tf Jircctorij.
Attorasyi.
TTOWaRD, M. D., Claim Agent, AttbYney and
A-A Notary Public; River street.
A fC BRIDE, P. H., Attorney and Counselor at
River Atruot.aUd Iri,clor iu admiralty. No. 11
|3 ARK 8, W H. Attorney and Councelor at Law,A corner of River and ivigbth streets.
rrE‘* 1Attorn«y »t Law and Collecting
Wghlh^treet^ fflCC “ lvc“>u“ ̂  Vu“ i'dtteu's bank
Baaklag aai Xxduagt.
TT’AN PUITEN JACOB, Banking and Col-




NNIS, T. E., Physician; rosidein-e, opposite
xA 8. W. cor. Public Square.
\ 811 A PALMER, Surgeons, Physicians and
Accoucheurs. Odice ut nis resideuce, Over-
ysel, Mich.
I EDEBOEU. B. Physician and Surgeon: Ofllc*
±J corner Eleventh and River street oppesile
puollc square.
I LDEBOER, F, S., Physician and Smguon;
1J ollice at residence, on ivighih street, near Chi.
dt .vf. L. S. R. R. crossing.























i\1C CULLOCH THUS., Physician, Surgeon and
Accoucueur. Uttlce, Van Pullen's Drug atore,
Holland, Michigan.
V^CHUUTEN. R. A. City Puysician. Office at the
First Ward Drug Store, bth street.
Fhjtjgupher.
|J[1^GINS, B. P. the Photographer, Gal-
Gaddlen.
1TAI PELL, li., Manufacturer ol audduulenu
V Harness, Trunks, Saddles and Whips;
Eighth street.
Tobacco and Cigars.
pE ROLLER, G. J., General dealer tu Tobacco,
A Cigars, Snull, Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.
Waccbu and Jerolry.
r OSLIN & BREYMAN, Watch maker,.. Irwelers,
and dealers in Fancy Goods; Corner »f Mar-
ket und Eighth Street.
I. 0. Of 0. F.
IIoLLANoCIty Lodge, No. 192,IudepiindentOrder
of Odd Follows, holds its regular meetings at odd
Fellow’s Hall, Holland Mich., on Tuesday Evening
of each week
Visiting brothers arecordiallj Invited.
u, ,, „ „ Habrikotor, N. G.
Will H. Rooeiu, R. 8.
. F. & A. 2fi.
A Regular Communication of Unitt Lodge
No. 1M1, F. Jt A. M.. will be held at Masonic Hall!
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, July
20 at 7 o’clock, sharp. *” J
n n «• o , 0rroBR«T«Ait, W. M.
C. B. W tnxe Sec'u.
^pfCtltl IJotifCS.
1 \E GROUT, L. barber. Hair cutting, shaving,
Uotel- 14-ly
Coamlulan Merchant.
T3EA('H BIUJ’S, Commission Merchants, and
U dealers In Grain, Flour ami Produce. High-
est market urlce paid for wheat. Office in Brick
tore cor. Eighth d& r Isb streets, Holland, Mich. 17
fiintiit.
rN EE, D. M., Dental Surgeon; residence and of-
flee on Eighth street, opposite Van Raulte’e
Shoe store.
Srngt and Medleinei.
T'kOESBURG, J. O., Dealer In Drqgs and Medi-
XJ clnea, Paints and Oils, Bruehes, &c. Phy-
aldan’a prescriptions carefully put up; Eighth at.
fttmerlea. River street.
TTAN PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer In Drugs, Medl-
t clnea, Paints, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
w. Van Din Berg’s Family Medicines; Eighth St.
WALSH HKBER, Drugglat A Pharmacist; a
^VT full stock pf goods appertaining to the bus-
11 uc Id in’s Arnica Salve,
The best Salve Id the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcer, Salt Kheura, Tetter’
Chapped hands, Chilblaius, Corns, aud all
kinds of Skin Eruptions. This salve is
Ruurrauteed to give perfect satisfaction in
every case or money refunded. Price 25
Cents per box. For Sale by Ueber Walsh
Holland, Michigan.
Farm for Sale.
I will sell eighty acres of splendid clay
soil, six miles from this city. Near church
and school house, at a bargain, 30 acres
of this land is partially improved. Also
40 acres of unimproved land in the Town-
ship of Fillmore. Inquire of42-‘f M. D. HOWARD.
Wood, Stares, Etc,
Cordwood, maple, dry“ “ green“ beach, dry“ *• green ........
Hemlock Bark .................
Staves, york, white oak .........
Stave*, Tierce, “ .......
Heading bolt*, *oft wood . . ..
Hcadlngbolta, hardwood ....... ........... _
Stave bolt*, *oftwood ....................... 2 25
Stave bolt*, hardwood . ................. 300
Railroad tie* ......... ........................ 10
Shingles, A # m ........ . .........
Grain, Feed, Etc.
Wheat. white ̂btiehel ........ new
Corn, shelled # buwhel .............
Oalf, # bushel .....................
Buckwheat, # bashel ...............
Bran, # ton ........................
Feed. # ton .........................
*• #10018 ..... . ................
Barley. # 100 lb ...................
Middling. # 100 tt. ...............
Floor, # 100 lb .................
Pearl Barley, # 100 lb ........... 8 00 <&
Meats, Etc.
Beef, drei**ed per lb .... ........ 4 ft4
for.k' " “ ............ w s
Lard ............................... ft k 8
Smoked Meat .................. 8 g, 10
Ham .......................... 5 (96" Shoulder*.... .................. 4 @5
Tallow, per lb ........................... 4 & 5
T*rk»j$. •• .......................... 7 £,9
Cbicketi*. dressed per lb ................ 6 ft 0
Greatest Remedy Known.
Jr. King's New Discovery for Consump-
tion is ceriainly ihe tr re it test medical rem-
edy ever placed wiihin the reach of suffer-
iujr huinunity. 'i'housand of once hope-
less sufferers, now loudly proclaim their
praise lor this wonderlul DisCiivery to
wnich they owe their lives. Not only
does it positively cure Consumption, but
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Hay
Fever, Hoarseness and all affections of the
Throat, Chest and Lungs yield nt once to
its wonderful curative powers as if by
magic. We do not ask you to buy a ! rge
bottle until you know what you are get-
ing. We therefore earnestly request that
you call on your druggist, li. Walsh aud
get a trial bottle for teu cents, which will
convince the most skeptical of its wonder-
ful merits, and show you what a regular
oue dollar size bottle will do. For sale by
ileber Walsh.
A Remarkable Result,
It makes no difference how many Phy-
sicians, or how much medicine you have
tried, it is now an established fact that
German Syrup is the only remedy which
has given complete satisfaction in severe
cases of Lung Diseases. It is true there
are yet thousands of persons who are pre-
disposed to Throat and Lung Affections,
Consumption, Hemorrhages, Asthma, Se-
vere Colds settled on the Breast, Pneu-
monia, Whooping Cough, &c., who have
uo personal knowledge of Boschee’s Ger
man Syrup. To such we' would say that
50,000 dozen were sold last year without
oue complaint. Consumptives try just one
bottle. Regular size 75 cents. Sold by
all Druggists in America.
Stop that Cough.
If you are suffering with a Cough, Cold,
Asthma, Bronchitis, Huy Fever, Consump-
tion, loss of voice, tickling in the throat,
or any affection of the Throat or Lungs,
use Dr. King't New Discovery for Consump-
tion. This is the great remedy that is
causing so much excitement by its won-
derlul cures, curing thousands of hopeless
cases. Over one million bottles of Dr.
King's New Discovery have been used with-
in the last year, and have given perfect
satisfaction in every instance. We can
unhesitatingly say that this is really the
only sure cure for throat and lung ’affec-
tions, and cun cheerfully recommend it to
all. Call and get a trial bottle for ten
cents, or a regular size for *1.00. at
Heber Walsh, Holland, Mich.
For the Holland City Xew:
My What Not.
A man cannot al wavs sl^ep well: if he
does, he is taking the world too easy for
a good and useful member of the family
or of a community. Hence, as I claim to
take an interest in the public as well as
in my own affairs, I shall begin this letter
by saying that some thoughts upon my
bed have been troubling me.
Has the City of Holland a future— a
future, I mean, of hope und progress! Do
not shake your head, kind reader, and
smile as if this were a fool's question: do
not point to the fair record of the past, to
the goodly situation of the port, to the
beautiful lake that spreads before it in the
rays of the setting sun, to the flattering
prospects of a harbor, to the rich sur-
roundings of gardens aud farms and fruit
orchards, to the close connections with
some of the best centers ol trade and cul-
ture in the West; yea, do not name over
all these aud say, “whut need we more!
Are they not as a bow of promise, an as-
surance that Holland is to be 'a thing of
pride' iu Western Michigan!" My answer
-is this: such things do not make a
“city of hope and progress," for, on the
flue rivers of the South, or amid the riches
of Mexico or Brazil the same or fur greater
advantages would only be wasted on a
dilapidated village of hovels and mud
huts. No! it is the people that create a
state, that give an impulse to everything
that is good and noble, and historic. It
was the race, the manhood of the citizens
that elevated old Homo to its dominion;
that made the Dutch Republic what it
was; that gave New England so much in:
fluence over the North American con-
tinent.
Hence, I cannot but ask: “Has the city
of Holland a future!" It comes to me
waking, and it comes to me wtien 1 should
be sleeping. Perhaps u good many have
similar cogitations, yes, a good many,
who have fixed their homes on Black
Lake and have their all involved; who
wish to be more useful in tills busy world;
who have families growing up around
them whom they ardently wish to become
employed near by aud not fur away; who
have indulged iu hopes and labors which
they hate to consider all in vaiu. Sooner
or later the question may become a wail
of lamentation.
For the people of the city of Holland
must settle it, not the surroundings. What
will they do! In this paper I shall go no
further, but simply say that Perth Amboy
in New Jersey has advantages almost
equal to New York, was once the Capital
of the State and a commercial market of
no small importance. Events took place
which need not bo related. What is
Perth Amboy to-day! A little sleepy vil-
lage, without a ship, without business,
without hope. No Church of Christ ever
prospered iu the place. Is it impossible
that Holland may be the same as compared
with Grand Haven or Grand Rapids!
or
The Strartmrg Clock Eclipsed by
Detroit Artisan.
The Pessink Bros, have opened up their
Ice Creflm business, and are now ready to
furnish parties, societies, or anybody, Ice
Cream which cannot be beat by measure
or dish'.
I wish to inform my patients and friends
generally, that until further notice I will
keep my office at the Drug Store of Dr.
R. A. Schouten, where orders for my ser-
vices can he left, or at my residence on
Eighth street, near Chicago Railroad
crossing.
- Respectfully,
F. 8. LEDEBOER, M. D.
Now is your time to insure against dam-
age by lightning or fire, io tbe Watertown
Innurance Company. Apply to
L. T. KANTERS.
ruraiture.
\f EYER, H. A CO.. Dealer* In all kind* of Fur-
IVl nltnre. Cnrtalu*, Wall Paper, Toy*, Coffin*
Picture Frame*, eic.: River sireet.
KANSAS.
2,000,000.1100 acre* of land for rale by the Atchl
•on. Topeka and Saute Fe Railroad located In
Southern Kanta*,— the garden of the continent.
For Information in regard to these land*; and how
to reach them call on or addrvt*
J. C. POST,
Agent for Ottawa County, Mich.
NOTICE.
The undersigned, Dr. L. E Best, having
settled in the city of Grand Rapids, offers
his services as a Physician, Surgeon and Ac
couchcur to the public at large, and
whereas he pays particular attention to
chronic diseases, and fine surgery, he has
concluded to stop at the City Hotel, in tiie
City of Holland, on Saturday of each week,
where he can be consulted during the
day.
L. E. BEST, M. D.
Grand Rapids, Nov. 25 1878. ,
In a small frame cottage at No. 477
Sherman street a thoughtful, intelligent
mechanic has toiled for years. His labors,
extending far into the night, were shielded
from observation by canvas screens be-
hind the doors and windows, and the lat-
ter were guarded with such zealous care
that no prying eyes were able to disco^r
and rob him of his secret. To-day the
veil of secrecy was lifted and revealed
the finished work in all its beauty and
completeness. The opening exhibition
was given at 1 o’clock this alternoon to a
few reporters of the daily press, who had
been specially invited.
Felix Meier, the inventor, is a Bavarian
by birth, 34 years of age, and came to this
country about thirteen years ago. He was
for some time employed as a sculptor iu
the atone-yard of David Knapp. About
ten years ago he first began to draw plans
for the clock which to-day stands com
pleted at No. 477 Shennan sireet. A com-
pany was orgaaized to supply the needful
cub, and during tbe put two or three
yean Meier hu abandoned all other bust-
neas and bestowed bis whole time and at-
tention upon tbe work in hand. Tbe
American, national and astronomical
clock, u it is called, is about seventeen
feet high and of handsome proportions
throughont, the frame work is entirely of
black-walnut, elegantly carved. At each
corner of the base is a large sea dragon
bearing a child upon iu back. Above the
base Is tbe pendulum-box, with a plate-
glass door, and on either aide a couple of
pillars and a carved Hercules support the
main body of the clock above. The pen-
dulum is elaborately ornamented, with
a gilt eagle holding the usual bunch of
arrows in his Ulons, and a scroll which
bears the name of Felix Bleier in large
gilt letters. Above tbe pendulum box is
the astronomical portion of tbe clock, u
huge "basin” or circular recess with blue
back ground studded with silver stars,
and a large brazen ball in the centre rep-
resenting the sun, around which tbe whole
planetary system revolves. Aiound the
whole circle, on the main framework of
the clock, are thirteen small dials giving
the difference in time at the principal
cities in the world. All the intricate and
wonderful machinery is moved by the
same central power in the body of the
clock.
Just above the astronomical circle are a
couple of plates inscribed with the name
of the month and the day of the week,
besides various bthfcr ornaments and
carved figures in black walnut and white
woods too numerous to mention. Carved
bustH of William Cullen Bryant and S. F.
B. Morse adorn the base on each side of
the pendulum clock. Above the main
body of the clock is a marble dome upon
which Washington sits in hl» fchair of
state, protected by a covered canopy
above his head, the latter being also sur-
mounted by a gilded statute of Columbia.
On either side of Washington is a colored
servant in livery holding the knobs of the
doors which open into the pillars that
support the canopy. On the four corners
of the main body of tbe clock are black-
walnut niches containing human figures
emblematic of the march of life. Che
two lower ones are supported by angels
with flaming torches. One of them con-
tains the figure of an Infant, the second
of a youth, the third of a man in middle
life, the lourth of an aged graybeard, and
still another, directly over Ihe center
contains, a grinning skeleton, represent-
ing Father Time. All of these figures
have bells and hammers in their hands.
There is uo foolishness about Felix
Meier's clock. It has been constructed
on the nicest scale of astronomical and
mathematical calculation, and if kept
wound up would show the correct move-
ment of the planets for two hundred
years, leap-years included. When the
clock is in operation it shows,
1. The time ut Detroit In hours, min-
ute* and seconds.
2. The differences In time at New York,
Washington, San Francisco, Melbourne,
Pekin, Cairo, Constantinople, St. Peters-
burg. Vienna, Loudon, Berlin and Paris.
3. The day of the week, calendar day
of the month, month of the year and rea-
son of the year.
4. The signs of the zodiac.
5. The revolution of the eartli on i's
own axis and also around the sun.
0. The revolutions of the moon around
the earth, and with It around the sun ; also
the moon’s changes from the quarter to
the half, three-quarters and full (tbe moon
being of silver, halved on hinges and
lined inside with some black substance.)
7. The correct movement of the planes
around the sun, comprising Mercury,
which makes the revolution once in 88
days; Venus, once in 224 days; Mars
once in 080 days; Vesta, once in 1,327 days’,
Juno, once in 1,593 days; Ceres, once in
1,081 days; Jupiter, once io 4,332 days;
Saturn, once in 20 years, or 10,758 days
Uranus, once in 84 years, or 80,088 days!
There Is, therefore, a movement in this
wonderful piece of machinery which
cannot regularly be completed more than
once iu 84 years!
The inventor has a crank behind the
clock bv means of which he can hasten
the machinery double-quick time to show
its working to tbe public.
At the end of every qusrter-hour the in
fant In his carved niche strikes with a tiny
hammer upon the bell which he holds in
his hand. At the end of each half hour
the youth strikes; at the end of three-quar-
ters of an hour the man; at the end of each
hour the gray-beard. Death then follows
with a measured stroke to toil the hour,
and at the same moment a carved angle
projecting from the wood work on either
aide of him flaps his wings to indicate that
“time flies." A large music-box manufac-
tured at Geneva expressly for this clock,
begins to play at the same time, and a sur-
prising scene is enacted upon the platform
beneath the canopy. Washington slowly
rises from tbe chair to his fast and stretches
ont Ida right hand with the Declaration of
Independence. TTMrdooron the right is
opened by tbe negro servant to admit a
long line of president* from Washington's
time Including President Hayes. Each
president is dressed iMhe coetnme of his
time, and some of the likenesses are id-
mirable. Passing in flit before Washing- J
ton they bow anti raise their heads, and
then, walking naturally acrosithe platform
diaappear through the otberdoor, which is
promptly cloaad behind them by the second?2E" Washington sinks back in-
to|his chair, the music ceases, and all is
quiet save the measured tick of the huge
pendulum and the ringing of tbe quarter-




A Horrible murder was committed
at Ellington, Chautauqua county, N. Y., a few
daya ago. During the temporary abeence from
home of Mr. Charles Croely, a wcaltny farmer,
some unknown partiee, supposed to be ragrant
tramps, entered the house, choked Mrs. Croaly
to death and robbed her of $30. Mr. Crosby,
returning home before the villains had gotten
awav, was assailed, shot and almost beaten to
death. Two tramps were arrested on suspi-
cion of being the authors of the crime.
Pittsburgh dispatches give particu-
lars of a terrific rain-storm in the oil regions of
Pennsylvania. The oil-towns of Petrolia and
Earns suffered terribly. Twenty-five houses
in the former place were swept away and de-
stroyed, and the line pf railroad between
Paraer and Earns City was submerged, bridges
washed out, culvert* destroyed, and the road
ruined in many places. The people of tbat
section in many instances barely escaped with
their lives The rainfall up the Monongaliela
valley and along the line of the Balti-
more and Ohio railroad, which skirts
the Youghiogeny. was the heaviest known
for year*. House*, fences, outbuild-
ings, lumber, and other property were
swept away, and many of the coal mines
flooded. The miner* in some of them narrow-
ly escaped drowning. At Bchroder’s mine,
hear Elizabeth, the men waded out through
water to their chine. The damage to growing
crops has been very great, but any approxima-
tion of the sum is beyond computation. At
Irwio’e station the rainfall is reported to have
reached seven inches, and the Youghiogheny
Branch railroad was damaged in several places,
the force of the water being so great as to break
the steel rails.
The deciflion. of the lower courts in
the case of Oove Bennett and Mrs. Smith, found
hasguilty of murdering the latter’e husband
been reversed bv the New Jdrsey Court of Errors
and Appeals. The condemned pair will, there-
fore, have another trial
TBS WEST.
Gen. Donald McLead died at Cleve
( land, Ohio, last week, after a short illness He
was just 100 years old. Bom in Aberdeen,
Scotland, he became a soldier at an early age.
saw service in the Peninsular war, and claimed
to have been one of the pall-bearers at the
burial of Sir John Moore.
In the case of the suicide of the two
Trowbridge sisters, at Chicago, the Coroner’s
ury have rendered a verdict to the effeOtf that
the two women wore insane when they planned
and exeented the double taking-off, and that
the surviving sister, being also of unsound
mind, is not accountable for her knowledge of
and participation in the suicidal preparations.
In a pacing-race over the Chicago
Jockey Club course, the other day, Sleepy
Tom, a blind horse, made the fastest time on
record, 2:1%
A shocking disaster occurred on the
Chicago and Northwestern railroad near Wau-
kegan, HI , on the evenine of July 2H A grav-
el train hail been engaged uuloading dirt north
of Lake Forest, and ran close to the time of
the Milwaukeejaaseneer which leaves Chicago
at 5 o'clock. The oonanctor of the train, Thos.
Halligan, waited until the last minute, and then
ordered the train to Waukegan. On the wav to
this place, on the curve perhaps half a mile eontb,
the engineer saw a cow lying direct fy across the
track, but only too late, and a* the ten flat ca> a
which preceded the engine struck the obstacle
they were thrown from the track and piled into
a huge confusion of debris on both sides of the
track. The engineer, Frank Drew, had reversed
the engine and Jumped for his life. There
were nineteen men on the tram. Some were
thrown in one direction and some in another.
Thoeo who sought to save themselves by cling-
ing to the care were only to be crushed and
mangled by being thrown nnderueath the
wheels or cars. The mangled remains of some
lay underneath the huge pile, and ooold only
be removed from their resting place by the
use of huge jacks. Here one could flud
a leg severed from the body; in another
place an arm; and still in another location
could be fouud a corpse beyond recognition.
The dead and wounded were conveyed to the
depot, where it was found that Anthony Joyce,
section boea, John Dogan and Patrick Conners,
workmen, were among the dead. Michael
Sheridan died within an hour. Among the
wounded are Marks Malloy, badly injured
about the apioe; Austin Dugan, internal inju-
ries and fracture of the aknll; Thomas Mc-
Nulty, internal injuries and fracture of the
hip; Henry Bnras, fracture of the leg and
spine injured; Thomas Halligan, of Milwaukee,
double fracture of the leg and internal injuries ;
Patrick Mulligan, alight scald injuries; a Ger-
man named Grama, bad scalp wounds.
Crop reports : Intelligence received
at St Paul from two-thirds of the counties in
Minnesota pierced by railroads shows the wheat
harvest to be progressing rapidly and under
the most favorable circumstance*. Oat* and
corn never looked better, and both promise a
better yield than ever before, especially the
latter. From reports received at Leavenworth
from all parts of Eansas, it is evident the
corn crop of this year will be the largest
ever known, and will be simply immense.
The only question in regard to this
crop will be what to do with it, as the
supply is very great The wheat crop of this
year, too, will be larger than was expected.
Reports received at Milwaukee from nearly all
points on the railroads north and west in tbe
wheat-growing region predict a jierfect harvest
and an unusually lat^e crop. On the line of
tbe Northern Pacific at l«ast twenty-five
bushels of splendid wheat to the acie is ex-
pected. The Lowest estimate for Southern
Minnesota is ten bushels to 'the acre. The re-
ports are nearly all positive to the effect of a
large yield and good quality. Wheat is con-
sidered entirely out of danger. Ruperts from
the interior of Wisconsin are very favorable.
John Hbanz, of East Farmington,
Polk county, Wis., drove into a lake with
six children in his wagon to water bis
horses. The horses, becoming frightened,
ran into deep Owater, the Wagon was upset,
and Eraos anff five of the children were
drowned. Go* boy escaped by awimmiog.
The eldest child was a girl of 17....
A Dubuque dispatch says: 4,A disease akin to
cholera is ravaging Center Point, linn county,
this State. Fully twenty persons have died
from its effects during the past thirteen day*,
and an equal number are prosirated by it The
disease is also raging in Walker, a little town
•even mile* from Center Point, several deaths
having occurred there. Au order for forty
c ffinswae received tom Center Po nt to day
by a Dubuque mderuker. The physicians at
Center Point are worn ont, and residents are
fleeing from the pLcr.”
Dispatches from Fort Peek rapoit
that Gen. Miles ha* imprisoned there a number
of half-breeds who hav* been selling aims and
• muuniUon to hostile Indians.
TBE SOUTH.
Col. Thohab Buford, who killed
Judge John Elliott in the street, in Frankfort,
Ey., in March last, has been fouud guilty of
murder in the first degree, the jury fixing his
punishment at imprisonment for life in the
penitentiary.
At Memphis nineteen new cases of
yellow fever were reported to the Board of
Health on the 23d of July. City very quiet,
and people leaving as fast as they could get
away. It was estimated that there were less
than 5,000 people in the city liable to the fever,
and this number would be’ vastly reduced only
for the brutal conduct of the railroads in de-
manding foil fare from all refugees. Tbe
entire Sonth is now qoaiantinod agaiuat the ill-
starred dty. • ‘ * r ' *
Memphis had eighteen new cases of
fever and five deaths on July 24.
By the fall of a scaffolding at Peters-
burg, Va., James Charles, painter, was imme-
diately killed, Alec Nugent fatally injured, ard
Robert, sou of James Charles, seriously injured.
. . . .Two men named Reed, father and son, at
Opelika, Ala., attacked one Garsty, the younger
Read using a knifa Groaty, finding himself
getting the worst of the fight, drew a pistol
and fired with fatal aim, killing the elder Read
instantly and mortally wounding the sou. All
the parties were highly connected.
The number of new cases of yellow
fever reported to the Memphis Board of Health
on July 25 was eleven: nambor of deaths, ten.
A telegram from Memphis on that date says:
“ The weather continues warm and fair, aud
there is little change in the deep doom and
death-like stillness that has prevailed in this
community for the last day or two. With the
exception of the little bustle attending
the departing of steamers aud the few
persons dnietly making their way to
the Mempuls and Charleston depot,’ now
the only ‘ outlet left open, there is but
little evidence of life to be seen. The drug
clerks, doctor*, telegraphers and undertakers
alone are kept busy. The fever, at first con-
fined to the Jones avenue and Clay street neigh-
borhood, is now gradually spreading to all
parts of the city, and it is only a question of
material to work upon for it to appear in any
unexpected spot” Of 16,000 people remaining
1,000 are colored. The col-in that city, over 2,00 lored,
ored people are not in favor of the proposed
camp scheme, not liking tbe idea of being re-
moved from the city. A Cincinnati dispatch
says: “Passengers on steamers from Memphis
speak of the quarantine along the route as tire
most rigid ever heard of. The people are wild
In their determination to keep ont lellow Jack.
At Hickman, Ey., a passenger on the Vint
Shirkle, from Memphis, being forbidden to
land, gave the officers the slip and got ashore.
The people spotted him out and chased
him to the woods with shot-guns”
A 8t Lonis telegram says tbe Mayor
of that city had “telegraphed the Na-
tional Board of Health that the yellow-fever
refugees from Memphis are arriving in such
large numbers that the estiblishment of a quar-
antine became necessary. He asked tbat tents
and rations for l.OIXJ persons for thirty days be
forwarded at once.”
At Memphis, on the 26th of July,
thirteen new cases of yellow fever and three
deaths were reported to the Board of Health,
and on the 27th there were fourteen new cases
and nine deaths. The President of the Board
of Health had gone so far as to write a procla-
mation declaring the fever epidemic, but,
at the solicitation of • a large num-
ber of business men, decided not to
issue Jt A committee of safety
bad been appointed to devise measures for the
good of the city. The health authorities of
Illinois and Miasonn are considering the feasi-
bility of maintaining a floating quarantine for
refugees. There were three well-developed
cases of fever in New Orleans on the 27th of
July, all of them in the upper part of the city.
Thirteen new cases of yellow fever
and one death from the disease, at Memphis,
on July 2S. A census of the city, taken by
special policemen, showed tbe population to be
16,110. Whites, 4,283; colored, 11,827; adults,
10,051 ; children, 5,559. Of the whole, 9,743
have had the fever, leaving 6,367 susceptible
to the disease.
Ex-Senator Robert W. Johnson, an
old-time Arkansas politician, died recently at
his home in little Rock ... .A horrille murder
waa recently perpetrated near Atlanta, Ga, tbe
victims being an old and wealthy roan named
James Defaar and bis wife. They were assault-
bed, by some one with aed, while sleeping in
heavy ax, and tneir heads almost severed.
The bedclothes were not disordered, and the
assassin had evidently struck but one blow for
each. The murder was committed by tramps
for the purpose of robbery.
The Memphis yellow-fever bulletin
for July 29 was eight new cases and four
deaths. Travel was entirely cut off to and from
the city, and locomotives were carrying the
mails. A camp bad been established not far
from the city, and the colored people were being
removed thither.— Five clear aud undisputed
cases of yellow fever were reported at
New Orleans on tbe 29th. The work
of disinfecting the city was being vigorously
prosecuted — Three deaths from yellow fever
bad occurred in Louisville— all of them im-
ported— and one had occurred in quarantine
at Bt Louia.— Montgomery, Ala; and-Vicks-
burg.Misi, baveestablished quarantine against
NswOrleans.— The Executive Committee of the
National Board of Health has issued a circular
on disinfection. It advises thorough scrub-
bing and moist cleansing, to bo followed by
the fumes of burning sulphur at tbe rate of
eighteen onnees per 1,000 cubic feet of space to
be disinfected
Hon. Bland Ballard, Judge of the
United States Court for the District of Eon-
tucky, died last week at his home in Louisville.
He was appointed Judge by President Lincoln,
and bad served eighteen years.
WASHINGTON.
The receipts of the Postofflce Depart-
ment, as shown by the returns of the various
postofflcee thronghout the country, during the
quarter ending March 81, reached the unprece------------ . _ . r
dented amount of $7, 940,000.... A Washington
dispatch says that positive instructions have
been sent by the War Department to prevent
Gen. Miles from bringing on an Indian war,
and telling him that the only purpose of
sending him into the field was to protect
tbe navigation of the Missouri river.
Hon. E. W. Stoughton, United States
Minister to Ruisis, who has been at his homo
in New York on leave of absence several weeks,
tendered hjs resignation to tbe President last
week. It is said nis successor will not be im-
mediately named.  a
Figures furniahed by the Commis-
sioner of the General Land Office show that
the amount of public land entered for home-
stead settlement in the year ended June 30,
1879, was a trifle over 6,000,000 acres, or an
area a little greater than that of the State of
New Hampshire, and considerably larger than
that of New Jersey. The average number of
acres taken by each homestead settler, as
shown by the entries of the last ten years, is
120. Unsettled public lauds in the United
State*, therefore, received a popnl&thm
of at least 50,000 daring tbe last twelvemonths
nuder the operation of the Homestead law
alone. The real accession probably far ex-
ceeds 100.000 persons. From an unpublished
statement made by the Commiasioner of the
General Land Office, it is claimed that the
whole number of homestead settlors from tbe
time the Homestead law went into operation to
June 30, 1878, a period of sixteen years, was
384,848. Allowing 120 acres to each settler,
the whole amount of land thus occupied
waa 46,181,760. This immense domain
would make fifteen States a* large as Connecti-
cut, is larger by nearly 8,0u0,i 00 -ere* than all
New England, and it exceeds the combined
areas of Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Rhode
Island, Connecticut, and New York by au area
about equal to tb&tof Delaware. In tbe num-
ber of nomestead entries Eaiisas takes tbe lead,
with 61,034. Minnesota stands next, with 51,-
575, aud Nebraska third, with 49,962.
Secretary Schurz, in tbe matter of
the decision in the New Idria Mining Con pany,
has succeeded in displeasing both parties The
decision is, in effect, that the New Idria Com-
pany cannot, under the Patent law, claim more
than 160 acres of the laid in quetestion, which
is something less than one-third of tbevalua-
ble.quicksilver mining property now occupied
by tna# corporation. The remainder of the
valuable grant, the decision declares, is the
property of the United States Government
A comparative statement has just
been completed by the Internal Revenue Bu-
reau showing the receipts from the several spe-
cific sources of revenue daring the fiscal years
ending June 30, 1878-’T9, and giving the in-
crease aud decrease thereof. The principal
decreace is on tobacco tax£d at tbo rate of 24
cents per pound. In 1878 the amount paid up-
on this grade of tobacco was $25,320,065. In
1879 it was 118,969,285. being a decrease in 1879
of 17,350,829. The principal increase is on to-
bacco taved at the rate of 10 cents pei
of which there was none in 1878. The amount
3r pound,
•
provoke the general attack which followed, but
Butler aud his men nearly paid for their suo-
odus with their lives. They were surrounded
by Immense numbers of Zulus, and only effect-
ed their return to the m^in body by literally
cutting their way through, fortunately, with
but few casualties. Some ‘A'jOOO Zulu war-
riors, believing the British to be completely de-
feated, then rushed on. The English formed
a hollow square, and rained destruction upon
the enemy from Gatling guns and other artil-
lery, the rifles of the infantry also doing great
execution. After a combat of about half an
hour the Zulus broke, when the cavalry, led
by a bpdy of the Landers and Butler’s horse,
rushed out and completed tbe rout The havoc
among the enemy, who fought with the bravery
displayed in tbe whole campaign, was immense,
and there were a number of hand-to-hand con-
flicts. "....Ring Cerywayo has very consider-
ately sent the sword of the Prince Imperial to
the British, commander. It will be cherished
by the Bonapartifcta as a precious relic.
The burden of dispatches from En-
gland continues to be the depression in the cot-
ton trade. Someof the latest cablegrams show
that $10,000,000 worth of mill property in a
single district has been lying idle for three
years, and that, although there has been a re-
duction of 20 per cent in wages, the mills are
still either running on short time or are closed
altogether. House property in tbe factory
towns has lost half its value The only remedy
suggested for this disastrous condition seems
to bo a further shortening of time in the mills
at work,,.. Disastrous floods are reported
realized from this source in 1879 was $6 734,-
627. The aggregate receipts are as follows:
In 1878, $111,097,725; in 1879, $113,918,465;
total increase in 1879, $2,820,746.
Gen. Walker, Chief of the tenth
census, is sending ont circnlars to the Mayors
of the different cities, asking for information
respecting tbe social statistics, industries, and
genera! characteristics of the cities of the
United States. This information will be pub-
lished in a special report
It is estimated that the postal re-
ceipts of the United States for the present V3*r
will reach $32,000,000, ai against 118,344,511 in |
thronghout Begium, and the floods in the val-
ley of the Rhino have camused great loss of
property.
A cable dispatch says that Petro-
paulovski, in West Siberia, and the remains of
Uralsk have been bnmed by the revolutionists.
Velitey&ski has also suffered from incendiarism.
... . A London telegram says that nearly 800
engineers on a strike at Bradford are prepared
to emigrate to the United States and Canada, in
accordance! with invitations received from the
various branches of the Amalgamated En-
gineers’ Society in the princ^ :T engineering
ceaters.
QUICK WORK.
The harvest in the Southeast of
1869.
POLITICAL.
The Wisconsin Republican State
Convention met at Madison on the 23d of July.
John B. Cassidy was chosen to preside. Gov.
W. C. Smith was nominated for re-election on
the first ballot. The other State officers were
renominated by acclamation, as follows:
Lieutenant Governor, James- M. Bingham ;
Secretary of State, Hans B. Warner; Treasurer,
Richard Guenther ; Attorney General, Alexan-
der Wilson; Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion, William C. Whitford. After the
adjournment of the convention, the twenty-
fifth anniversary of the organization of Uie
party in Wisconsin took place, the meeting be-
ing held in the open air. John Walworth pre-
sided, and speeches were made by
Messrs. Garfield, of Ohio; Chandler, of
Michigan, and some of the local
orators.... The Pennsylvania Republicans,
in convention at Harrisburg last week, nomi-
nated Hamnel Bailor, of Chester county, for
State Treasurer. . . .At Jackson, the 23d or July,
the State Convention of tbe National Greenback
Labor party of Mississippi assembled. A plat-
form was a’dopted and au Executive Committee
appointed, after which the convention ad-
journed sine die.
The Republican State Committee of
New York met last week, aud fixed upon Sara-
toga as the place for the State Convention.
Sept. 3 was chosen as the time.
Gen. Butler has announced his in-
tention of again standing for Governor of Mas-
sachusetts this fall ____ Secretary Schurz is go-
ing to Ohio to make a speech on the issues
of the campaign, abont the 15th of August ____
The Democratic State Convention, of Wisconr
sin, will meet at Madison, Sept. 9.
France has nearly terminated, and in the South-
west is about half finished. The quality of
the enpa is reputed better than last year, but
the muntity at the utmost is barely au average.
— The Peruvian Minister at Washington has
received the following official telegram from
Lima: ‘‘The Hnascar entered the blockaded
port of Iquique, and fought the Chilian squad-
ron for two hour*, leaving hors dn combat the
Consino and Abtao. The Hnascar was un-
hurt.’’ — The Colorado beetle has made its
appearance in the vicinity of Cork, Ireland.
The operatives and employers of the
Durham collieries in England, by mutual ar-
rangement, referred the wages dispute to Lord
Derby Ho has given his decision, reducing
the wages of the workmen \}{ per cent, in ad-
dition to a recent reduction. Abont 57,(X)0
workmen are affected by this dodsion. .. .Kate
Webster, a servant girl, was hanged near Lon-
don the other day, for iho murder of her mis-
trese, Mrs. Thomas. The murder was attend-
ed by circumstances of unusual atrocity. Mrs.
Thomas’ body was boiled aud thrown into tbe
Thame*, and the head was destroyed by burn-
ing. Fragments of the murdered woman’s
body, wrapped in paper and placed in a small
pine box, were found floating in tbo Thames.
GENERAL.
Recent deaths : Gustavns A. Som-
erby, a distinguished criminal lawyer of Bos-
ton; Maj. Bhendan Waite, late a prominent
citizen of Illinois, at Le&dville, Col. ;
D. A. January, an old aud wealthy
merchant of Bt. Louis, Mo. ; William
Phelps, a leading wholesale grocer of Detroit,
Mich ..... Burned : Three flouring tmils and
one elevator at Oswego, N. Y., lo-is $150,000,
insurance $83,000: Jackson’s planing mill and
lumber yard at Salisbury, Md., loss $50,000.
A Toronto dispatch states that Mr.
Letellier, Lieutenant Governor of Quebec, has
been removed from office.
Announcement is made in a cable
dispatch of the resignation of John Welsh,
United States Minister to Great Britain, and of
his intention to sail for America on the 20th of
August Domestic bereavement is stated to be
the cause.
According to “ Poor’s Manual,” the
gross earnings of all the railroads of
the United States for 1K78 were $490,-
103,361, against $472,909,272 for the pre-
ceding year. Western railroads have an
unusually large share of the total and the in-
crease, both in gross and net earnings aud in
the dividends declared.
Geo. P. Rowell & Co., in the Amer-
ican Newspaper Reporter for July, show that
the whole number of newspapers in the United
Btatee has increased since January of the cur-
rent year from S,7('3 to 9,153. New papers
abound in the Territories. Buspensions have
been fewer than in any corresponding period
for several years.
Visible supply of grain in the States
and Canada: Wheat, 13,474,000 bushels; coni,
10.796.000 bushels; oats, 1,537,000 bushels; rye
342.000 bushels; barley, 358,000 bushels....
The convention of the National Cotton Ex-
change will be held in New Yum on the 13* of
August, instead of in Bt Louis. Apprehension
of quarantine obstruction is the rea’son for the
change.
rOREIGN.
A battle was fought between the
British and Zolas, in South Africa, on the 4 th
of July. The savages, under the'Tmmediate
command of King Oetywayo, numbered any-
where from 10,000 to 2u,(XXi men, according to
the reports, while the British had 1,000 natives
and 4,000 regulars. The battle was not of
long duration. A cavalry reconnoissance drew
ont the enemy, and the attack began at half-
past 8 in the morning, and by half-past 9 the
blacks were in retreat. A general rant fol-
lowed, the Zulus losing about a tbonsand men,
besides large numbers who surrendered after
the fight The English lo*s was only ten killedn hght. 8
and fifty-three wounded. Ulnudi, theZnlu cap-
ital, ana all its military kraals, wore destroyed.
... .Do Lesseps has issued a prospectus of the
Darien Canal Company. Tbe capital Is fixed
at 400,000,000 francs. Only 125 francs per
share will be called up in the first instance.
Interest at the rate of 5 per cent will be paid on
actual money received during the course of
construction. De Lesseps estimates an income
of 90,000,000 francs from the canal and reckons
the shareholders will receive per cent per
annum.
A cable dispatch gives some particu-.
larsof the battle fought between the British and
Zolas at Ulondi: “The fighting was commenced
by an attack of theZalns upon Butler’s cavalry,
which htd been Mot ont for % roconnoipstuico hi
force from Lord Chelmsford’s advanced posi-
tion. The chief object of the cavalry was to
Spiritualism.
For every man interested in the
question of immortality we have the
profoundest sympathy. It is a ques-
tion which has an intense, abiding in-
terest for every thoughtful mind. At
this time, particularly when the immor-
tality of the soul is questioned more
sharply than it has ever been before in
tbe history of Christianity, the pre-
cious faith of the churches has to he
fought for with all the weapons that can
he laid hold of. From the fact that
there is really no evidence of immor-
tality except the resurrection of Christ
[^Himself, and His declarations, many
minds have reached about them on
every side for everything that offers
help. In the desire to know something
positively about the matter, modern
Spiritualism had its birth and has held
its life. It promised to do just the
thing that millions of minds desired to
have done; so that, when it assumed to
demonstrate the existence of life after
death, it had a tremendous audieuce in
readiness for it. The marvel is that
there was a man or woman living who
was unwilling to hear what it and its
promulgators had to say. That it has
millions of believers and followers to-
day is, probably, due less to its real, in-
herent strength, than to the greedy
want which it assumes to satisfy — a
want so greedy that it accepts as fact
that which only has its lying semblance.
We are not among those who regard
what are claimed to be the facts of
Spiritualism as improbable a priori.
No man can read the Bible carefully
without being educated in a belief in
Spiritualism. In both the Old and the
New Testament we have multiplied rec-
ords of the comraunioations of spiritual
existences with men and women in the
flesh. The doctrine of demoniacal pos-
session is taught with great distinct-
ness. The ministry of angels, the re-
turn to the earth of those long dead, fa-
miliar intercourse with Christ after His
resurrection, all are in the. line of phe-
nomena claimed as genuine by modern
Spiritualists; so that it is not strange
that Christian men and women should
find themselven educated by the Bible
itself into a sort of readiness to receive
Spiritualism. It is, or would seem to
be, easy for a Christian to believe that
visitants from the unseen world are
abont him influencing his mind, and
endeavoring to make themselves known.
That is precisely what they used to do
iu the olden time. Why should they
not do it now as well as they did it
then?— Scribner.
Chloroform for Figs.
The Louisville Courier-Journal tells
of a certain doctor, who, when he runs
short of food for his pigs, gives them
chloroform. It is reported that they
remaiu under its influence from a week
to ten days, and that when they recover,
instead of having lost flesh, they exhibit
marked signs of improvement.
M Brethren, it is our mission to visit
and comfort the sorrowing, at $2 a visit,”
said one of the speakers at the Burling-
ton (N. J.) Medical Convention.
A Georgia Judge has decided that a
womau is not an old maid until she has
reached the age of 35.
A Roadnsastor Who Umlarstood HU Boai-
ness.
j [Saratoga Letter.]
A gentleman who had long been sell-
ing the stock of the New York Central
and other railroads, but had no personal
knowledge of their executive manage-
ment, told me that he had seen one of
the most extraordinary pieces of execu-
tive dispatch in his life on Vanderbilt’s
railroad.
,“I was coming down the Hudson
River road,” he said, “two or three
days ago, when the train was stopped
by a wreck near Hudson. A freight
train had been ihrown off the track.
The engine was lying imbedded in a
hole, one car was lying across the track,
another had lost its trucks and was flat
on the track, and the tendfer of the lo-
comotive was also deeply imbedded.
We had waited there an hour and a half
or two hours, and twenty trains had
been stopped. They had yanked one
of the cars up on jack-screws, as if to
run trucks under it and then get it out
of the way. It looked as if we were
going to stay until night, and we began
to think about finding a steamboat or
buggy or something to get on to New
York, when all at once an engine and
wrecking-car heavBd in sight. Before
the engine had come to a stop, we
could hear the Roadmaster’s voice ring
out, giving his orders before he had
seen the situation. He seemed to be
os familiar with every thing on the spot
at if he had been there all night
There was an engine off at some dis-
tance, but doing nothing. He called
out to the engineer to come up and
make fast to the buried locomotive. In
half a minute the engine was attached
and pulling to get the other out of the
hole, and at the second effort the great
mass of iron came up sullenly and was
hauled out of the road. ‘Pass that
rope over the top of that car aud make
it fast to that tree yonder,’ he cried. It
was done. ‘ Now five hundred of you
lay hold of that rope,’ he shouted. The
entire little army, under the inspiration
of that voice, Laid hold of tbe rope,
using the tree for a purchase, and they
pulled the car across the track square
out of the way by main strength. Then
the rads which had been bent were
straightened with heavy hammers and
nailed down. 1 Come on here with that
engine,’ he cried again, ‘ aud make fast
to this truck.’ With another tremen-
dous pull the whole thing came out of
the ground, like a tree by the roots, and
was rushed off. ‘ Now start that first
train,’ cried the man. In less than ten
minutes from the time of his arrival
what looked to he a week’s job was out
of the way, and tiie passengers went
on. I formed a higher idea then of
William Vanderbilt’s executive men
than I ever had before,” said the gen-
tleman.
Potato Bugs.
Prof. Cyrus Thomas,* State Ento-
mologist, writes Secretary Fisher, of
the State Board of Agriculture, the fol-
lowing information concerning the po-
tato bugs, which are now very numer-
ous. The suggestion made as to how
they can be exterminated should be
acted upon by all whose potato plants
are troubled with them:
“ Old-fashioned potato bugs are
around in considerable numbers, but I
beat them this time. The plan adopted
was to whip them off with brush
switches; it has succeeded in all cases
tried yet, and in no instance has it re-
quired more than one repetition. A
few Colorado potato beetles put in their
appearance in some potato patches, but
a vigorous warfare soon exterminated
them before they had time to deposit
eggs”— Springfield (III.) State Regis-
ter.
A deaf mute cow has been discovered
by Russian veterinary surgeon.
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Oats— Mixed ...................... 85 (3 «
I) a bley (par cental). 90 0 1 6S
PoBK-Mcaa ......................10 25 ©lO 53
EAST LIBER rY, PA.
Cattle— Rest .....................4 80 l3 5 OS
Fair .....................3 75 (3 4 flC
Common .................8 25 & 8 09
2 25 /a 4 t€
Bueet ..... . ..............  .......825 tt 5Uf
_____ ........ ..... __ _________ _ _ -..1^- _____ ___ .
Nebraska bas just taken a State
census, and the result gives her a total
population of 386,410, a gain of 72,662
aince last year.
The last Legislature in Indiana, in
the “Woman’s Rights” law, exempted
from execution against a woman all
“jewelry, ornaments, books, works of
art and virtue,” which have been^given
her as presents. The law does not
designate 'hbw the “works of art and
virtue” are to be catalogued.
chusetts fourth, with $16,900,000, fol-
lowed closely by Ohio, with $16,40(^000.
Then there is a drop to $9,100,000 from
Missouri, and the figures fall steadily
until Florida brings up the rear with
but $810,000.
SABBATH READING.
The East Indies are rapidly becoming
a competitor to Ohinain the production
of tel It is consequently an object to
the American dealer and consumer to
ascertain the probable quantity of the
coming new crop in that country. The
reports so far are somewhat coutradic
lory. Some give the yield at 37,000,0011
pounds, while others put it down at
49,000,000 pounds.
There is a good deal of distress in
Loudon over the amount of money in
the Bank of England, but the feeling is,
of course, not generally shared. It ap-
pears that on the 1st inst. the bank con-
tained something like $175,000,000, the
largest amount ever, at one time, col-
lected in its vaults. The Bank of
France was in a similar deplorable con-
dition, struggling along under a load of
$450,000,000.
Congress is fast falling into the sys-
tem of special legislation which has be-
come so objectionable, and, in fact,
such a disgrace, to the State Legisla-
tures. During the last session of that
body 727 bills and 46 joint resolutions
were introduced in the Senate, and
2,395 bills and 119 joint resolutions in
the House. Of course the vast majority
of these were of a character and nature
in which the general public had no sort
of interest.
A four-fold murder of incredible
horror has been committed in Prague
by two discharged workmen of one
Keport, an upholsterer in the Johannis-
platz. The motive was revenge for
having had to undergo three days’ im-
prisonment in consequence of unseem-
ly conduct toward Report’s sister. They
were no sooner fjee of prison than these
miscreants went lo tfieir late employer’s
workshop, and, locking the door be-
hind them, drew ^their revolvers and
knives and began the butchery. Ke-
port, his wife, sister and infant daugh-
ter were killed on the spot, their bodies
being dreadfully mangled. An assist-
ant, who sprang out of the window with
twenty-one wounds, lies dying in the
hospital. ' T welve shots were fired and
six people wounded besides the four
slain. The police had the greatest
trouble in preventing the crowd of
some thousands of people from lynch-
ing the ruffians. One of them, indeed,
was so knocked about by the exasper-
ated people before he could be got away
that he is now unrecognizable.
Th* Pennsylvania railroad has solved
the rapid-transit problem for Philadel-
j a by buying a right of way through
nine squares, nearly three-quarters of a
mile, from the Schuylkill river to Broad
street, near the center of the city. The
road already has a right of way to the
river, which it proposes to cross on an
elevated bridge, and then cross the city
by bridging the streets and running on
its own property through the blocks.
The company has been driven to this
step by the necessity of competing with
the new route to New York which the
Reading has secured.
Prof. Virchow, Dr. Schliemann’s
companion and coadjutor in the latest
excavations in the Troad, has written
to the eminent Homeric archieologist,
informing him of a concurrence of geo-
logical opinion at Berlin in the conclu-
sion that all the building stones, frag-
ments of which the professor brought
home from Hissarlik, are of fresh-water
formation. This conclusion is thought
to be decisive against those who affirm
the impossibility of identifying Hissar-
lik with the Homeric Troy, on the
ground that at the time of the great
epic war the site must have been cov-
ered by the sea.
Montana, during the past sixteen
years, has produced $153,000,000 of gold
and silver. Of this sum, $147,000,000
was in gold. This makes Montana rank
next to California as a producer of gold.
There are already 20,000 quartz mines
in the Territory. Iron aud lead mines
have been opened, and coal is plentiful.
It is claimed that the cost of keeping
herds of cattle in Montana is ojily 60
cents a head. Including taxes, a 3-year-
old beef steer, which will sell on the
the ground for $30, only costs $3 for
feed and care. The losses in raising are
estimated at 2 per cent., while the
profits vary from 25 to 40 cents per an-
num. In 1873 there were but 86,944
cattle in the Territory; in 1878 there
were 350 000 head, while 22,000, valued
at $240,000, were exported to Eastern
markets.
While the postoffice business done
in any State dies not furnish an accu-
rate criterion of its relative importance,
nevertheless the sales of stamps and
postal cards and the receipts from
newspaper postage afford perhaps as
fair a basis rs any that is available for
judging the proportion of Government
revenue that comes from different parts
of the country. Somebody has taken
the trouble to figure out the part of the
$245,000,000 paid into the treasury for
the support of the General Government
which each State contributes. On this
basis New York, of course, comes first,
with $47f600,00»», and Pennsylvania sec-
ond, with $25,600,000; Illinois is third
in the list, with $20,400,000, and Massa-
The reopening of the case of the
New Idria Mining Company against
William McGarrahan, before the Sec-
retary of the Interior, at Washington,
revives the old story of this suit. The
argument proceeds on a motion on the
part of the company to reopen the de-
cision made eight years ago, by which a
patent of the mine was refused to the
New Idria Company. The argument,
of course, reopens the old story. The
case is now both before Congress and
the courts. The motion to secure a
patent is, of course, an effort on the
part of the company to forestall, if pos-
sible, adverse action either on the part
of Congress or the courts. It will be
remembered that some eight years ago
a patent was about to issue, but was
stopped by the direct interposition of
President Grant, on the ground that
there were allegations of fraud, and
that Congress was about to consider
the subject. The same state of things
now exists, both houses of Congress
having the subject under consideration.
An interesting decision as to the
validity of the marriages that used to
prevail among slaves has just been ren-
dered by an Augusta (Ga.) court. Mary
Thomas has been appointed adminis-
trator of the estate of the late Mike
Thomas, aud apparently was disposed
to leave James Thomas out in the cold
in the disposition of the property.
Thereupon James brought suit against
Mary, claiming that he was the son of
the deceased Mike, and entitled to. in-
herit what he had left. The adminis-
trator replied that Mike Thomas and
James’ mother were never married, aud
consequently James was an illegitimate
child and could not inherit. James
admitted that his father and mother
were never married, because the rela-
tion of marriage was not recognized by
law as existing among slaves, but he
claimed and proved that his parents
had lived together in what was regard-
ed among negroes as a state of wedlock,
and that h 3 had always been recognized
by his father as his son. The court de-
cided on tnis showing that he was a le-
gitimate child, and therefore entitled to
inherit his father’s property, which is
certainly the common-sense view of the
case.
Hound tli* Loud Timbrel.
Hound the loud Umbrvl o’er E^ypl'a dark aca!
Jehovah baa triumph'd— Hia people are free.
BIuk— for the pride of tha tyr*ut la broken.
Hia chariota, hia horsemen, all splendid and
brave.
How vain fraa their boaating-the Lord hath but•puktt, • f
And chariota aud horsemen are sunk In the wave.
Hound the loud timbrel o'er Egypt's dark sta!
Jehovah has triumph'd— Hia people are free.
Praise to the Cjncpu-ror, praise to the Lord,
Hia word was our arr.-w. Hi* breath was our sword !
who shall re nru to telt Egypt the ap»ry
Of those she ft«it forth in .ho hJiA of her pride?
For tfce Lord hath look’d out Wu Hia pillar of
glory.
And all her brave thousanda are dash'd in tha
tide.
Hound the loud timbrel o'er Egypt's dark aea!
Jehovah has triumph'd— H>a people are tree.
Tom Moobk.
Christianizing t*e Chim-lieH. :
Even those churches that -may be
fairly said to belong to Christ show in
many of their doings a deplorable lack
of respect for the fundamental princi-
ples of His religion. The social rela-
tion of many of them can hardly be
called Christian. The pride and ex-
clusiveness, the lack of friendly sympa-
thy, the division of the body into dis-
tinct classes of rich aud poor, cultivated
and illiterate, between whom no real
bond of brotherhood exists— all this is
in direct disobedience to the organic
law of the Christian church. And not
only by these unseemly gradations of
rank and caste, but also by the spirit
that is manifested in the relations of
Christians when they are brought to-
gether in the churches, is this law set
at naught. There are a great many
petty quarrels about small matters, and
the inconsistency and shamefulness of
this state of things does not seem to be
recognized by many church members.
Each man wants his own way. aud is
ready to fight if he cannot have it. In
many churches there are chronic dis-
sensions. r Are these Christian church-
es ? Look at that wrangling aud raging
church court now in session in Brook-
lyn! Is there anything in that city
that more needs Christiknizing than
that presbytery?
The financial methods by which these
churches are often managed find no
authorization in the New Testament.
The principle of competition upon
which the commercial operations of so-
ciety rest, and which is also brought in
to regulate the financial affairs of most
of onr churches, is not a Christain prin
ciple. And it can hardly be said that
Christian principle has much to do with
the secular side of our church organiza-
tions. So long as the man who has the
money gets the best seat in church, so
long as the whole business of dis-
tributing sittings proceeds upon a self-
ihh banis, and the aim of each is to get
for himself the best accommodations
that the place affords at the lowest pos-
sible price rather than to seek the com-
fort aud pleasure of the rest, so long os
many practices of questionable honesty
are resorted to for the replenishment of
the treasury of the church, there will
be room for a question whether these
churches belong to Christ. Indeed
there is nothing that stands more in
need of Christianizing than the secu-
lar affairs of a good many of our
churches.
It mutt also be said that there are
certain portions of the Sunday service
that can scarcely be called Christian, or
even religious, in any sense. To asmirt
that the music which is commonly
heard in our churches in worship, or
answers any of the purposes of worship,
would be hazardous, it is sometimes
good art, and sometimes it is not; but
it is generally a performance ; it is rare-
ly an act of worship. And it is a serious
question whether the interests of pure
religion throughout the land would not
be promoted by abolishing music from
all our churches. If it is not to bo
abolished, the sooner it is Christianized
the bciier— Sunday Afternoon.
breast. “Oh, it is that that breaks my
heart,” she said. “The god most have
the bent. When I had a perfect one he
would not take the other. Alas, my
boy, my boy 1”
Abe Richmond and L. Bradley. Kellv
wsh being severely punished, when En-
right, in defense of his friend, drew a
revolver and fired at Richmond, but,
h» wm being inaccn rate, the bullet
laud of light be shamed — not by the
deed— but by the devotion of such
cruel heathen belief? Under the gentle
law of Christ we know that God’s de-
mand for the best we have only bids us
use it for Him, aud devote it to Him,
not destroy it. I .1
If wo serve Him selfishly, may not
even the poor, dark-souled Hindoo
mother of Kedgeree rise up and eon*
demn us?— Fouf/t’s Companion.
MICHIGAN ITEMS.
Sojourner Truth has left Battle
Creek on a lecturing tour, r
Bessie Blank, of Battle Creek, was
choked by swallowing an ivory ouft-
button.
Mr. and Mr8*B. J. Knapp, of Leslie,
celebrated their golden wedding, a few
days ago.
Chauncky Marsh, of Stony Run, was j IT”* n\ ot ^
prostrated by the heat last week and g OUtof T ^ PhelPl»M
died in ten minutes. I a memb«r oi . the Military Committee,
Ho* Gko. Hannahs l1M tendered hi, j Z
V8 rtrU8l€e 0f tbe lD8ano ! front’ in 18G2 was appointed Allot?
Asylum at Pontiac. I mont Commissioner forMichigan by
I he International Hotel property at ” — -,J- * - — * *~
said to reside at Albany, N. Y , and En-
right at Louisville. The saloon where
tbe shooting occurred is a very low
place, very disorderly fights being of
frequent occurrence.
Cot. Wm. Phelps, one of the most
respected citizens and a leading whole-
sale grocer of Detroit, died, last week,
from the effects of the amputation of a
leg, rendered necessarv by the severing
of an artery by breaking a washbowl
while taking a foot hath, a few days ago.
Col. Phelps was a native of Cayuga
county, N. Y:, and was 63 years of age.
He came to Detroit in 1885, and, from
a small beginning as a clerk in a gro-
cery, rose to be a member of the whole-
eale firm of Phelps & Brace, and
amassed a handsome fortune. In 1860
lie was elected a member of the State
Legislature, serving three terms, also
two terms as Alderman. At the break-
A Deserted Town.
Pine Flat, Sonoma county, is a pood
example of deserted mining town. Five
or six years ago, when this part of the
country was all excitement on account
of tbe quicksilver discoveries, Pme Flat
was a very lively town of 3,000 or 4,000
inhabitants. Six or eight hundred men
were to be seen in the streets, the ho-
tels could not accomodate all who came,
and business of all kinds was jnst
“booming.” Houses were put up in a
day, canvas tents stood upon every
available spot, a system of pipes sup-
plied water to the town, and the wave
of prosperity threatened to swamp
everybody with riches. But a change
came o’er the spirit of their dreams.
The price of quicksilver declined, the
wave of prosperity subsided to a calm
and then receded, until to-day, by
actual count, there are two and one-half
houses to each inhabitant, and there are
fifteen houses.— /San Francisco Ex-
aminer.
A Mother at Thirteen Years.
Dr. Dillard states that on last Satur-
day a girl living several miles from
Belton, and who was married last year
before she was 12 yean old, gave birth
to a female infant. The mother, ia not
13 years old, and will not be until Sep-
tember. The child-mother and her
babe were doing well at last accounts.—
North Georgian.
Gave Her ChuloeHt.
They who give only their poorer pow-
ers, and present only second-rate offer-
ings, in religious service, sin against
their better knowledge. How fixed in
the human soul is the conviction that
Heaven does not accept such is seen in
all the agonizing surrenders and tragic
sacrifices of pagan faith.
The insane deed of blood of which
the Freeman child, in Pocasset, Mass ,
was the victim, was a like convulsion
of blind obedience— as utterly uncon-
trolled by the religion and spirit c of
Jesus as was the act of the poor Hindoo
mother of Kedgeree.
This woman lived on the Ganges, near
Sanger island, and she ‘had a pair of
beautiful twin babes. . But one of them
was a girl, and blind, and the benighted
mother on that account supposed her-
self under “ Gunga’s ” curse for some
offense sue had done.
A missionary’s wife found her lament-
ing, and heard the story of her grief.
The God must be appeased, the woman
said. He was certainly angry, or the
children would have been both boys,
and with good eyes. She would have
to make a sacrifice to soothe his wrath.
The Christian lady did what she could
to impress her with better teachings,
but with little effect. She left her sadly,
but not dreaming what the wretched
mother meditated doing.
A day or two later the lady called
again. As before, the mother sat be-
side the little basket-cradle weeping—
but there was but one babe in the
oradle. It was the blind girl .The
other had been drowned in the Ganges I
The Christian lady was horror struck
when she knew the truth.
Kalamazoo has just been sold for $15,-
000. Ten years ago it cost $40,000.
Pontiac figures a loss of $18,000 to
$25,000 by the storm in that city, and
$100,000 in the neighboring country.
Mrs.. Abram Anderson, of Danville,
Ingham county, was thrown from a
wagon in a runaway, and instantly
killed.
John Lumm, of Perry, has been sen-
tenced to seven years in the Jackson
prison for shooting his wife, with intent
to kill.
The Kalamazoo 'school meeting voted
$17,875 for salary of Superintendent and
teachers, besides $1,000 for a teacher of
vocal music.
Albert Putnam died at Galesburgh,
last week, from injuries he received
sixteen months ago by falling with two
bushels of corn on his shoulder.
The Marquette Monument Associa-
tion holds its second annual meeting at
Marquette, Aug. 8 and 9, under the
auspices of the State Pioneer Society.
Reed City will hold a special election
for the purpose of voting on the ques-
tion of bonding the village for $8,000
to secure the Wyckon patent system of
waterworks.
Kalamazoo Telegraph : The losses of
the Farmers’ Insurance Company for
the last seven months will exceed $4,800,
most of which occurred from lightning
within three weeks.
The Kalamazoo river is drying up; it
is full of sedges and grasses, the margins
are continually narrowing, and the cur-
rent seems to be falling off perceptibly.
At the present rate of decline a very
few years will make it a sluggish creek.
Two children, Ellis and Frankie,
aged 6 aud 4 years, daughter and
son of A. B. Brown, a farmer of River-
ton, while playing in the barn, were
burned to death. An older sister, aged
8, gave the alarm, but too late to rescue*
them.
At Ionia, a colored barber named
Robinson attempted to kill his wife a
day or two ago by giving her two ter-
rible blows on the head with a hammer.
At the third blow the hammer broke
and the wife got away. She is reported
likely to recover.
A party of tramps was discovered on
a Michigan Central freight train near
Marshall, the other day, and, when the
conductor stopped the train to put them
off, they drew revolvers and thus per-
suaded him to allow them to continue
their ride.
A. W. Howard has brought suit
against Dr. Van Densen, of the Kala-
President Lincoln. In 1863 he was ap-
pointed Paymaster, with the rank of
Major, and served in the West through
various campaigns of Gens. Sherman,
Roscncrans and Thomas. In 1867 he
was appointed on Gov. Crape’s staff,
with the rank of Colonel.
mazoo Asylum, for $25,000 damages foi
injuries alleged to have been sustained
while an inmate of the asylum. How-
ard claims that he was strapped to a
chair, was then kicked in the face, and
his jaw broken in two places.
A tramp passing through Battle
Creek last week fell into a conversation
with Clem Wilson, a colored man, and
it soon transpired that he was Clem’s
old master in Tennessee. Clem took
him to a hotel, gave him a good uinner
and $1 in money, and the old man—
once a master, now a tramp— having
accepted the hospitality of his former
slave, marched on.
Lorenzo D. Phelps, a prominent
citizen of Corunna, recently died there
from the eflect of an overdose of lauda-
num. Last December ho had a paraly-
tic stroke which made him. unfit for
business and idiotic. He was 50 years
of age, a native of Moravia, N. Y., and
had resided there twenty- five years. He
was director of the First National Bank,
a high Maaon, and esteemed by all.
The Board of State Auditors has
awarded the State printing and binding
for the years 1880 and 1881 to W. 8.
George & Co., of Laming. The com-
petition for this work was very lively,
there being twenty-three bide present-
ed. There were also six bids received
for fnrnishing stationery for the same
years, which were all rejected, owing to
were driven to do this, why did you
destroy the one you loved, and spare
the one you hated?”
The woman sobbed and beat her
Unhappy woman!” she exclaimed; ____________ 0 ___ w, _______
then after a silence she added with probably be attended with fatal results,
something more like pity, “ If you occurred at Kalamazoo, recently. Ed-
ward Kelly and hia chum, Patrick En-
right, were drinking in a saloon in the
north part of the village, when Kelly
got mixed up in a fight with two men.
Th* Crop*.
The Secretary of State of Michigan
has just published, in circular form; the
results of the Supervisors’ estimates of
last year’s wheat crop and this year’s
wheat acreage, made in May last. The
returns cover 981 townships, out of
1,041 in the State. Those not heard
from are, with scarcely an exception,
sparsely-settled towns in remote coun-
ties. The footings of the official table
are as follows :
Acres of wheat raised in 1878, 1,571,-
926; bushels of wheat yielded, same
year, 29 450,126; making an average
yield per acre of 18 74-100 bushels.
The acreage of wheat in the ground,
for this season, in May last, was
1,642,709, an increase over last year of
more than 70,000 acres. If the yield of
last year is repeated this year, these re-
turns indicate an aggregate wheat crop
now in harvest of about 30,750,000
bushels. .
The Detroit Post and Tribune sup
plements these official figures with esti-
mates of the yield, based upon reports
collected by it, within ten days, from
prominent farmers in 70 townships scat-
tered through 22 of the chief wheat-
yielding counties. These private re-
turns show an increased yield in the
southern tiers and a decreased yield in
the northern tiers. The average result
is, however, a yield per acre of 19 9 10
bushels, giving a total probable yield of
wheat, for the season, in Michigan of
almost 31,300,000 bushels. This is more
than double the yield of 1873, and
8.000.000 bushels greater than the yield
of 1877.
On this basis, the estimates of the
wheat crop this year, in regions tribu-
tary to leading railway lines are as fol-
lows : Michigan Central and branches,
14,300,0001 bushels; Michigan Southern,
4,680,000 bushels; Detroit, Grand Ha-
ven and Milwaukee, 6,935,000 bushels ;
Detroit, Lansing and Northern, 4,100,-
000 bushels.
Of conrse, to a considerable extent,
these roads and the norih-and-south
lines compete with each other at inter-
secting and neighboring points.
The Chinese Question In California*
The people of California propose to
J show the unanimity of sentiment in
that State on the Chinese question at
the coming election in September.
Ballots are to be furnished to the
electors, pursuant to a law passed by
the Legislature at its last session, bear-
ing the words “For Chinese Immigra-
tion” or “Against Chinese Immigration,”
and by these they are to signify their
respective opinions on the subject. A
memorial setting forth the result is to
be prepared by the Governor, and prop-
erly attested copies are to be sent to
Messrs. Hayes and Wheeler, to each
member of the Cabinet, to the Senators
and members of the House of Repre-
sentatives, and to the Governor of every
State and Territory. ’
Reunion of Fire Aged Nliten.
On Tuesday of last week an incident
bcdttrred in Btratham for which it would
be hard to find a parallel, as on that
date there were present at the residence
of John Emery, and passed a very
agreeable day, five sisters, aged respect-
ively 86, 83, 79, 74, and 72 years. Four
of the number have been married. They
were all in good health and as merry
and light-hearted as sweet 10. Grand
total of their ages, 394 years.
. { -- r < r • - < 1 w /•
One Hundred and Nine Years Old*
George PinUer, of Whitelake, N. Y.,
died on July 6 at the ripe age of 109
years aud 6 inonths. He was born in
Newton, N. J., Dec. 28, 1709. His
father was a soldier in the Revolution.
George vdted for Washington in 1792y ---- f ~ VV/ y --- V *** * *
the high pripe. The contract (pr print m native State. He has voted at
paper va»t***rded to thePteh&Ur fve7 election since. His
Paper Company. brother, Pejer 8. Piutler, died in Feb*
A serious shooting affray, which will niary last, 99 years of age.-New YorkWorld.  • T
An enthusiastic .temperance woman
at Fort Collins, Ooi, has given a supper
to all the young men in tbe town who





Saturday, August 2. 1879.
a&ANT IOVB3 ON TES BIOHNOND.
The United Stales man-of-war Richmond
was filled out and sent to sea expressly
for the purpose of conveying Gen. Grant
and his suite around the world. Before
she left this port the cabins and staterooms
of the lUchmond were overhauled at the
Brooklyn Navy Yard, luxuriously fur-
nished and even torn to pieces and rebuilt
to accommodate the needs of the party for
whose use the ship was Intended. All this
was done at expense of the taxpayers— pri-
vate citizens, one of whom has an equal
right with Grant to employ the Richmond
in a pleasure excursion.
This misappropriation of the people’s
money attracted so much attention, and
was so generally denounced as an outrage,
that the managers of Gen. Grant’s Third
Term campaign hastened to change their
programme. As for the ex-Presidenl him-
self, it would have made little difference if
the whole treasury was drained to contrib-
ute to his personal comfort. He would
have accepted the arrangement stolidly, as
a matter of course. But his friends, more
sensitive than he to public opinion, saw
that the third term interests would be ser-
iously damaged unless they yielded to the
demands of decency. They therefore os-
tentatiously gave out that Geu. Grant
had decided not to avail himself of the hos-
pitality of the Richmond, but would travel
by the Peniusular and Oriental steamships,
paying for his passage like any private cit-
izen. Considerable emphasis was put up-
on the tact that Gen. Grant intended to pay
his fare.
The Richmond, however, was quietly
sent ahead to await Grant’s convenience,
and as soon as the third term expedition
was hull down on its voyage of circum-
navigation and fairly out of sight of repub-
ican eyes, the party was shipped ou board j
aud put in full possession of the elaborate-
ly furnished and decorated saloons pre- ]




Piles and all Rectal Diseases.
A Perfect Cure Guaranteed,
In eTery ewe or no chargee will be made. No
knife, caustic or ligatnrea used tn my treatment.
The delay of proper treatment In case* of Pile*
leads to fearful reanlta, sack as Fistula, Ulceration
of the Rectnm, Sabmncna Abcesses, Stricture ol
the Kectum, and somelimea Cancer of the Rectnm.
I claim my treatment Is a perfect and permanent
cure for It Is an absolute removal of the tumor. If
it was not so, I should not offer the terms. No.
Care, No Pay. This treatment is almost painless.
Patients can attend to their nsual work without
lots of time and without Interference with the
treatment Time required to effect acnrela ac-
cording to size ar.d number of tnmora. I also
treat Bright’s, Disease of the Kidneys, Diabetes,
Dropsy, Rheumatism, Liver Difficulties, Chronic
Dlarrhcea, Catarrh, General or Nervous Debility,
Irritability, Meatal Anxiety, Languor, Depression
of Hplrits, Derangement of the N<ervons System
generally, Bad Feeling in the Read, Thoughtless-
ness, etc., Old and Yonng, Male and Female, are
laboring under the above named dlfflcnliies to a
great extent.
All Female Diseases, Weakness and Difficulties
treated with wonderful satisfaction in cases of re-
cent or long standing. Complete restoration have
been the remit from my treatment and remedies.
Free Consultation for either Ladies or Gentle-
men upon any of the above mentioned dlfflultles.
Communications from abroad will receive prompt
attention. Send for circular. DU. CANDEE will
be at the City Hotel, Tuesday. August 5th, 1879,
for treatment of all patients for all the above men-
tioned difficulties call as early as porslhle iu thel l
day as I must return by evening train to my office
hi Grand Rapids, Wenham's New Block. No. 815
Broadway, N. Y. City.
Office Consultations free.
A new stock at
F. & A. Steketee.
Among our large stock you will And a handsome
variety of
PEACH TARLETON.
and a fine lot of oil TABLE-CLOTHS, cheap,
by the yard.
A lieautiful variety of Dress Goods,
Ginghams, Calicoes, bleached and un-
bleached sheetings, etc., etc.
A stock of Boots and Shoes
that defy competition.
Eastern Salt always on hand.
This second change of programme was not
as loudly announced as the first. Some of ( ̂ ur 8l°ck Groceries is complete-in-
thc readers may even yet be unaware lhat ' c.uding all kinds of Canned goods,
Gcn.^Jjanl will boon sail into Japanese | Salmon, Lobsters.
erVoowate s n the United Stales man-of-war
Richmond, escorted by another United OUT 40C TEA IS UIlSUrpRSSGd.





500 pieces of fast colored prints at Gc. A big re-
duction in all Dress Goods for (he balance of the
season. All wool suiting 25c, formerly 35c. Bro-
caded Dress Goods 15c, formerly 25c Dexter Suit-
ings 8c, formerly 12c.
In Parasols we offer the best value in $2.00 and
$2.50 Silk Serge in the city. Linen Tablecloths
in all grades and prices from 25c to 90c per yard.
Sheeting Bleached and Unbleached in endless
variety. Ladies’ Holsery from 5c up to 65c per
pair. I have also 60 pairs Ladles’ Serge Shoes
to be closed out at $1.00 por pair. 40 pairs
Misses’ Button Kid Shoes to be sold at $1.00, and
the finest $2.50 Men’s Calf Boot in the city.
I am selling Ready made Clothing cheaper
than any House on the east shoie. Men’s Colton
Suits $3.00 to $7.00. A fine Worsted Suit at $7.50
and a fine all wool suit for $11.00. Boy’s School
^ Suits at $3.50 and $4.50.
Linnen Dusters, Ulsters and a fine assortment
of Straw and Felt Hats.
All goods marked in plain figures and war-
ranted just as represented.
In my Grocery Department I still keep the
best 40c and 50c Japan Tea in the City; also a fine
line of Sugars, Coffees, Spices, Candies aud
Cigars.
Salt white-fish, Trout and Mackeral. I am
still selling White Lime at $1.00 per Barrel.
Eastern Salt at $1.25. Lath and Shingles,
always on hand.
Com, Oats aud Potatoes, wanted.




dcr and & makeweight to the expedition.
No wonder the Japanese Government,
awed by so imposing an approach, an-
nouuces its intention to give Gen. Grant
and retinue a reception “in all respects
ideutical with what would be accorded to
the reigning monarch of any European
country.” As a rule, nobody but reign-
ing monarchs cau travel in such style.
Outrageous as the original plan was, it
would perhaps have been less discredit-
able to all concerned if Gen. Grunt had
been allowed to go boldly on board
the Richmond at Marseille's, instead of
waiting until he reached Ihc other side of
the globe, and then sneaking into the pos-
session of quarters which he has no right
lu occupy.— W. y. Sun.
Bogus Certificates.
It is no vile drugged stuff pretending to be
m ule of wonderful roots, barks, &c., and
The Co Cigar in i:iv
Candzeo, JTzcis, etc., etc.
P. «fc A. STEKETEE.
Holland, July 25, 1879.
r of IGrrU, •fter nmur .v>ar»o! »imij KieU by ch>m-
lent rp«f»rch »nd experiment, together with experience







The advertiser, having been permanently cured
of that dread disease, Consumption, by a ximple
remedy, i* anxioux to make known to hit* fellow-
sufferers the means of cure. To all who desire It,
ho will send a copy of the prescription used, (free
of charge.) with the directions for preparing and
using tne same, which thev will nud a sutc care
for Consumption, Asthma. Bronchitis, Ac.
Parties wishing the prescrlptioy, will please
address,




F\BFaULT having been made in the conditions
\J of a certain niorr gage, (whereby the power
therein contained to sell has become operative),
executed by Johan Frederich Hummel, of Holland
City, Ottawa county, Michigan, to Jan Knol, of the
same place, bearing date the twentieth day of/ * OrW 11 IT
i ̂ brniry. A. D. otuTthousand eig t hundred ‘and
»4cxi-M«ivesiid Ui-MiKatinr. th*t ••ur Atueriiwn wninen ! seventy-eight, and recorded In the office of the
aro rapj.l'y brronili,* a -IUIV 0, iiival d*;' lm»p«ble of j Register of Deeds for the County of Ottawa, in the
to n.f a. -at .f tiir «ii»,nv, inxt iu-pwttc luflurnrc exerted | seventy -eight, in liner number 11 of mortgages, on
at oiit-e, priMliii'ing nn ilium diuti- •mitliinR ami ri »ti>rat!ve
ctbrrt. Tlis applicatiitii of the miuxtr i» attnuJcftwith no
pain or uiipli-aamittM-M, m«l ilo< « tietiiitrrfrre wifli tlic or
dmnrv piiruiita mill p . imiirv* of lifc. ( irculara arc rent In
p'-rfcvtlir plain fnri'lupi-n, «im urrly •calrit trom obinvatimi,
nml r-tnrilv put lip in runt plalii boxr- «•( three aizi-a, Willi
t"H ! riTib>in I ii.iilc*. No. 1, (munch to loit a month,)
?5-.\o 2.(>-iii»ic!it,()n«tt"oiii"iitli«i.f8:No 3. 'nitiiu
turi-ii lootii.t-, nud muino for cure, extent in ft in chronic
<"’• M 8'.U. With earn box we rend a Pt-ina'c Pyriuce
a-'d *omcToiik-Pitl«,a< aux liari.-atntbe mindy
irt gages,
page 31, upon which mortgage there is claimed to
he duec e at the date ol this notice the stun of one
hundred and fifty-two dollars and fifty-two cents,
and no suit or proceeding at l«v. or in equity, hav-
in'? been Instituted to rvcovor the debt secured by
attid mortgage, or anv part thereof, (the snid poiVe
of sale having become operative by reason of th
ild Johan Friedertnh Hu
(
 - ....... • a . i > pa 1 1 A iia a « « iia' •• v t
t ••ml itamn t»r n pamphlet KivinjJ full dcacription
i of Ji mrily, and llln.tm'.'d liy piaiMSliorringtlti
best uii. Thii pamphlet alone la worth * him-
l.tlmsa itirn.ttoany lady In delicate health,)
default of sai iedertrh mmel i i ii<)t
I paving the interest due on said niortga.-e, and the
. said Jan Kuo! Imvlt g elected toconslder the tvlule















Which will now sow grain and the fertilizer at
the same time. This cheap method ef fcrtl.izing
has but receti’ly '|)een introduced in this locality,
‘ s Is giving very good satisfaction.
bung xthorougblr practical tnatbe on Uiisdlicaat
Prof. Ilarria’ Vns'nal PaattllM can be obtained only from
HARRIS REMEDY CO.MF'G.CHEMISTS,
Vlarket and 8th SU. 6T. LOUIS, MO.
mortgage to be due n  payable, immecbati-ly,
after the lapse of thirty days alter said default,
rovided for in said mortg ige. saiil thirty da\ s Imvp d >s v-
I ng elapsed prior to said eledtion and to the date of
this notice); Notice i*. thtre/ore. herein, qirtn that on
Hillsdale College.
Instruction thorough. Good moral and rcligioui
Inllueuces. Exphnsea very low. Tuition In th<
puffed up by long bogus cenilicalea of pre- Ac»demio^l>epartinent only ̂ .00 i»er term
tended mlraeujjius cure., but . simple, ;
pure, effective medicine, made of well cost them over *7 la year.
known valuable remedies, tbut furnish
its own certificate by its cures. We refer
to Hup Billers, the purest and best of med-
icines.
Departments, — Academic, Theological
ru, Artaud Manic. In tho Academic fom
Fivo _
Commercii ____ _
courses,— ClaBHi''al. Bcieutiflc. Philosophical, am
Normal ; besides Elective Htudies and Preparaton
Courses. Beautiful location, and tine new build
ings. Sixteen Instructors. Fall Term commence!
Bept. 3. For Catalogues send to
^Mitioiwl ̂ oail.
Pres. D. W. C. DCRfiU, or C. B. BILLS, See’y,
Hillsdale, Alich.
Don’t you forget lhat the Pessink Bros,
ueip the finest 5 cent smokers In the city.
If yOU/diin’l believe it, the “Doctor’s Pre-
scription’’ cigar will prove it. 2o-2w
KOE-PGAGS SALE.
pvEFAULT having been made in the con-
dltlons (whereby the power of sale therein
has becomo op'-ratlve) of a certain mortgage, exe-
cuted by George M. Willey, ou the third day of------- CU w ne i l aiflay 
The finest kind of while shirts ever April. A. D 1878, to Mary E. Sonic and recorded in
brought hr thll town art: now (or sole Hi
L. J. Harrington. The bosoms and cuffs
are 4-ply, and the body of the finest fabric,
at 75 ceuta.
Candies of all kinds, the very latest
styles of creams, caramels, butter scotch,
cacbou lozenges, etc., etc., and also the
little ice cream cup with spoon for 1 cent
—a real novelty— at the
25-2 w. • CITY BAKERY.
county and State ol >1101118811, on the sixth ‘day of
April,’ A. D. 1878. aforeaaid at twelve o'clock, noon
eof that day, In Liber No. 5 of Mortgages, on pag
281. on which said mortgage there is claimed to be
due and tiupaid at the date of this notice, the sum
of four hundred and five dollars ($i.i5.00; principal
and interest, and no proceedings at law or in






spirits, roly on Hop
Bitters.”
••Road of. procure
and use Hop hitters.




want to he strong,
healthv aud beauti-




blood and liver reg-
ulator, Hop Bitters’'
Dratte.
CONDLBY-At Ventura, Ottawa Co., Mich.,
Charles Condley, mu of Thoa. Condley, ou Fri-
day, July ttth, at the age of 5 years.
2Uur ltdvertijserafnts.
A. L. HOLMES. IF. F. HARRIS.
A. L. Holmes A Co.
Maoufaetnrere of and dealert in
SOOTS & SHOES,
Sllpperx, Etc. Etc.
at No. 71 Weahlngtou etreet.
Grand Haven, - • Mich.
Having bat recently formed oor co-partnership,
we wish to inform par fuBow-elUiene of Grand
Haven and surrounding towns that we have a fine
stock of Bendy 4ade Goods of all descriptions,
which we offer for sale cheap. However,
Custom Hade Goods
will remain oor Specialty.
Quality of work guaranteed, and repairing
done on short notice.
A. L HOLMES «fc CO.
Guv <3 Haven, Mich., March 1st, H79. 4Mf
hereon, or any part thereof; Now therefore,
by virtue of the power of sale as .aforesaid, notice
is hereby given that ou Tuesday tKe seventh
day of October, next, (1879) at two o'clock In
the afternoon, at the front dosr of the Court
House, (the place of holding the Circuit Court) In
the city of Grand Haven in said county of Ottawa,
said mortgage will be foreclosed by the sale of the
premises therein and hereinafter described, or so
much thereof as shall be necessary to saiisfy and
pay the amount due on said mortgage, with inter-
e«t aud cost of.advenixeincnt ana sale, togetherV- 1 s is vs wn* ws#asvav A7S»l v>, avs^viUVl




gage in case of foreclosure.
Isos are described io saidemi e
mortgage and  be sold as follows, to wit: the
st-halwest n if of the east-half of the south cast quarter
of section thirty-two <8J) ’own seven (7) north, of
r-nge fifteen (15) weet, iu the county of Ottawa
and State of Mlchl
tenances therettuto
Dated Giunu Havkm. July 3rd
MARY ft. SOULE. MortOag#.
Samuil L. Tati, A tlorMy for Mortgager 9iH3w
i me i 01 (Mis
Igan, together with the appur-
Jbelongint. '- -A >11 'l l
a  km  d. A. D. 1879.
•Clergymen. Law-
Sailors, Iyers. Editors, Bank-w







For sale by J. O.
PROVERBS.
“g')0n will be paid
for u case that Hop




ens ami cures con-
tinually from the
first do'se."












ters cures with a few
doses."
» “Take Hop Bitteis
three times a day
and you will have
no doctor bills to
pay.”
DOB3BURG.
Monday, the Eighth day of September
A. D. 1879, atone o’clock in the afternoon «if
• said day. at the front door of the Ottawa County
1 Circuit Court House, iu die city of Grand Haven,
in snid county of Ottawa, (said court house being
the building iu which the circuit court for the
county of Ottawa is held ) by virtue of the power
of sale m said mortgage contained, said tnong.ige
w ill be foreclosed by a sale at public auction (<>r
vendue) of the promises described in said mort-
gage, or so much thereof as may be necessary to
satisfy the amount due oil said mortgage, for prin-
cipal aud interest, and legal costs, together with
nn attorney's foe of twenty five dollar- covenanted
for therein: that is to say. the following piece* or
| parcels of land (together with the tenements, her
, edilnmeutx and appurtenances thereunto belong-
ing) situated in the City of Holland, County of





by the pound or wagon load, for which the




Oitnwa, and Slate of Midhlgan a..d particuiaily
described. n«: Lot numbered three, and that pun of |
O'P'FlTsTTTIT)
lot numbered two which is bounded on the north,
south, and we-t sides by the north, south and westnr
lines of said lot and is bounded on the east side hy
aline rumiing parallel with the west line thereof,
and teivfvet east from it. All in Block F of the
West Addition to said city of Holland, according
to Ihcvrocorded map thereof.
Datodi May 31st, A. D. 1879.
J AN KNOL, Mortgagee,
•I. C. Post. Attorney for Mortgagee. 17-13w
Improrear^ gjQjjp
UEW FIRM!






now ready to supply their customers with all kiuds
of Meats and Sausages. By promptness and fair
deallnR they foal confident of giving satisfaction to
all those who wish to favor them with part of theii
We respectfully invite the attention of our cltl
zens 1 to the spick of goods wklch w« have opened
one door east of E. Van dcr Veen's hardware store,
and the prices for which we offer them.
Teas, Coffees, sugars, Spices,
Laundry and Toilet,
Soaps, etc , etc.
> Our 40 cent Tea Is called A No. 1 for the price bv
expert judges. Fine Candles, Tobaccos and
Cigars. Tors. Notions, Flowsr Pots, Htnging
Baskets In groat variety.
ALL CHEA(P FOE CASH.




Hot.p.vND, July 14, 1878.
Give us a trial and you will be pleased with
goods and Prices. j
Ready .or oomce. Open tor Dress.
GRIST and FEED MILLS
WARRANTED BEST AND CHEAPEST
Farmers and Stock Men
8ave 50 per cent, by grinding feed.
A SMALL CUSTOM MILL IN E7EBY TILLAGE
AND TOWN,
WHAT THEY 8AY OF THEM.
Cedar Falls, Iowa, March, 1877.
S’W clean profit dally, with our ft’ Inch mill. Only
4-horse power. J. W. 8TOVVE.
City Grain Elevator, Dayton. O , Dec. 14, ’89.
Yonr 70-Inch miil “beats" our4 foot stone on
cither wheat, meal or feed. J. DURST, Prop.
Dfin*lle, R. R. Kiev. Chicago. Jan. 25. 1877.
We average a ton of msal per hour on our 24 Inch
stone. Has ran four years. Verv satisfactory.
EDWARDS Jfc CO.
Side- Wheel Steamers on
their Routes.
DAILY BETWEEN CHICAGO AND
GRAND HAVEN unci MUSKEGON.
(Saturday excepted )
CHICAGO DOCK, FOOT OF MICHIGAN AVENUE.
Smi Hfflj S«s!:, foot of Wisliigtoi Stmt,
The 8 o’clock train on the Grand Haven railroad
connects with the Boats.
Tickets to Cliictqrn cun be bought at the
Grand Huven R. R. Depot for $3 00,
including railroad fute and omni-
bus fare at Grand Haven, • *
or FIVE DOLLARS lor Hie round trip.
10-tr
T. G. BUTLIN, Bunt.
Chicago.
A BARE CHANCE.
A GROCERY business for sale. Doing a good
/V business, in a country town. Inquire at this
office, for further Information. * “'»
Champaign. III., March fith, 1878.
80 bushels per hour on a 80-lnoh mill, an "Old
Miller" talks, F. B. 8ACKETT.
Miller for T. Doty* Co.
, J. 0. RICHARDS, A CO., Cklcngo, III.
BUILDIKH or
No trouble to Show Goods
BOOT & KRAMER
Holland, Mich., June 21, 1370.
Grain Elevatore, Steam -Engines, Corn
ShoUen, &o.
• .. . . KM V
Util: IV W'llVMi!!
rm
m liSr^_p, icine) of Spermatorrhoea or flemlnal
“paywd FiJTfficeYbi self-ludo!gence oJ’soiual
e¥hnoVcrtflXatfdCkuthor. In this admirable Essay,




per \«o»X loan, ut is n»r or traveling.
tujAtl.ing hew. Address, Tlio Dcverly Co^ Chicago.
SENT FREE
tMiutd5i;ARH v'tvk to ll  
be. may cure himself cheaply, privately and radl-
eSt Thl« Lecture should bo In the hands ol
everv youth aud every man In the land.
Sent free nnder seal. In a plain envelope, to any
a<1Addross the Publishers, 19-!y
,Tie mmi micAkco,,
if Aaa 3t-,2liw Tsri; Post Office iwi. IM8.
I _ - _ : _ : _ _ _ __ _  t _ _
lottiugjj.
Blackbrbhieb are in the market.
Wheat is beginning to come in ft little
livelier.
The first ripe peaches brought to town
were sold to Boot & Kramer.
The 8chr. Kate Howard was hauled
out on Monday last, and is now being re-
paired.
The first ripe peach was placed upon
our desk by Mr. James Huntley, on Mon-
day last Thanks.- •V*- 
Wk noticed that the sidi walks are be-
ing repaired in several places, but a great
many remain that need looking after.
• - -«•*> -
The members of tour lodges of Odd
Fellows will come on an excursion to the
harbor of Black Lake, from Grand Rapids,
on Tuesday next, August 5th.
Mr. 0. Breyman, the express agent in
this city, informs us that the first shipment
of peaches from this point was on yester-
day (Friday), 33 baskets.
The short illness ‘and sudden death of
Miss Lizzie Riley caused consternation
among the young folks. She was only 17
years of age, and a few weeks.
The Goodrich steamers come and go
loaded with passengers from and to Chi-
cago every evening, and the hotels at
Grand Haven are doing a good business.
Last week Mr. H. Boone returned from
Illinois with 17 horses, and this week Mr.
J. Alberti arrived home with 11 horses.
These gentlemen are doing a big business
in horseflesh.
The ladies of the M. E, Church of this
city will give a picnic on Wednesday,
August 13th, 1879, from this city and Zee-
land to Grand Rapids. For prices and
further particulars see posters around town.
Tue New York journals are advocating
the deepening of the Erie Canal to ten or
eleven feet. Seven feet is the present
depth. The chief cuigeer estimates the
cost of this improvement will be about
#3,200,000.
The Schr. Joses has a new suit of can-
vas.
The French and American engineers
have got canals “on the brain.”
^2:7 : • « “v
“Meet me by moonlight” on the excur-
sion, this evening, is the popular song for
to day. •
„ Rev. Dr. Crispell left on Wednesday
Inst for the East with his family and house-
hold goods.
 - — —
Mr. J. A. Bloemers.oneof nur oldest set-
tlers died on Wednesdny night last, at the
age of 82 years.
Count Levy, of Grand Rapids, was in
town on Wednesday.
Oranges are successfully cultivated in
the open air in Oregon.
It is believed in France ttynt a beech
tree has never been known to be struck by
lightning.
The Michigan State Fair will be held
at Detroit, commencing Monday, Septem-
and ending Friday, September 19.
The Schr. Banner was hauled out on
Tuesday a| Scholl’ shipyard, to have some-
thing repaired at the rudder.• • - -«•»> - - —
The popular word of the day is “excur-
sion.” Next in order comes “camped
out.” These words have even drowned
the secession furore for the present.
List of letters remaining in the Post
office at Holland, Mich., July 81st, 1879:
Frank Gilbert.




Englishman is said to be prospect*
 villages along the line of the Hud-
son river for a siteforalinen mill, employ-
ing two thousand hands, which it is pro-
posed to remove from England.
PiiOTftACTKD wet weather has not only
seriously damaged the crops in France and
other parts of Europe, but the rains have
swollen the rivers, and great injury has re-




Phejudice often rules in the physical
treatment of Babies. They are allowed
Somewhere about the middle of August'* [!? 8U,[er an(1 8Cre,,,n with l)rtin from Colic,
the formal laying of the corner, tone of, IFl,lul'n«; Bowel Diwrder,, etc, when
the new sehoohhoure will take niece wit/ end sefe remedy e,
........ ..... ..... ..... rn. __ Jr Dr. Bull’s Baby Syrup, would give almost
immediate relief and perfect ease to the
appropriate ceremony,
will be announced hereafter.
me
President Hayes is particulai .y^tenlive
to bridal parties that call upon him at the
White House, ami u.suitlly gives each bride
a rose from a bouquet that stands upon a
table in the reception room.
The rumor, around town on Thursday
last, that a new threshing machine engine
had exploded nnd killed and wounded
several people, cannot he traced it) nny
authority at this hour of going to press.
A great deal ot anxiety is saved t^. the
mothers who have the new Harris & Smith
Safety Lamp in their houses. They know
that no accident can happen to their child-
ren as with the common kerosene lamp.
For sale at P. & A. Steketee.
Rev. Kremer, of Grand Rapids, hitherto
belonging to tbe True Dutch Reformed
Church, has accepted a call from tbe Re-
formed Church at South Holland, III. The
first mentioned church is thus lossiug one
of its most eloquent clergymen.
A contest for su|)eri^n^^rbap|ng
G and binding machines was held last week
at Drenthe, Michigan. It was highly in-
teresting. The McCormick machine, for
which Mr. B. Van Raalte is agent, f»
Rich men’s #6on8. frequentiy have what
they call good tmies, but before they are
aware they have a good hard cough.
There is a positive cure for Coughs, Colds,
Croup, It is the American Cough Cure.
Price 59 cents. Sold by T. E. Annii &
Co., Druggists and Apothecaries, Holland,
Mich.
little sofleijBr.
The following are the arrivale and
clearances as reported at the custom house
up to Thursday night:
arrived.








Four Brothers, Chicago, 2 tons coil,
8 hrls salt.
Wolliui Milwaukee, So0 bn corn.
Hope. Muskegon, It m lumber.
Spray. Milwaukee, light.
CLEARED.
Joses. Chicago, fl.flOO bdls brush.
Tri-Cnlor, Chicago 118 in f b staves,
100 brls lieadicgs.
£9— “ Four Brothers, Chicago. 700 r r tics,
2t cds wood.
80— Schr. Wollin. Chicago, 58 ash lumber.
30- *• Hope, Muskegon. 1,0(0 tbs butter.
8:>0 do* eggs, 100 bu potatoes, 60
bit apples. HO lbs honey, 150 tbs
cheese,
30- “ Spray. Milwaukee. 25 in oak timber,




t led account of the tri
Mr. Campman, the assistant post-master
nt Grand Haven, writes us that his excur-
sion to KiiIuiuhzik) last week was a per-
fect success. Eight coaches were well
filled, numbering about 000 persons. The
net profits for the Sunday School library
amounted to $186.80 -a neat little sum to
purchase books with.
Mr. Deming's new iron fMceisnfcnr
completed and is already an ornament t
the locality. We hope a large number of
those who “can stand the pressure” will
follow his example. Mr. Daniel Bertsch
is building a handsome new picket fence
around his premises on Tenth street; but
no fence is as durable and as pretty as an
iron fence. y
Mr. C. J. Heath, of Saugatuck, has
commenced running regular trips with his
steamer Sea Bird, between this city am
Saugatuck. Leaving Saugatuck daily at
7:30 in the morning, and leaving Harring-
toa’sdock every day at 1 p. m. ̂ Sundays
excepted). This boat will run in connec-
lion with the steamer Brittain for Chicago,
and forms the cheapest line to reach that
point we know of at present.
The dwelling of the Wines family at
Marinette, Wis., got afire in the night, and
the lower part was all In flames before the
three children had escaped from an upper
room. The oldest, a boy, jumped from a
window into a bedquilt held underneath.
A younger lad, only 8 years old, was about
to follow, but the mother saw that a three-
year-old girl was not at the window. “Run
back and get 81s,” she cried, the boy re-
turned to his room, but the fire cut him
off, and his lifeless body was found with
the little ooe'e duped in his arms.
In another column of this week’s Issue
of The News we publish the card of Dr.
Candte, a oew comer to our city from
" Great Gotham, whose reputation u a spe-
cialiat In the lines advertised is unexcelled
. by that of any living physician. Jhe doc-
tor makes no professions but, what are
backed by recommendations and affidavita
from the moat distinguished quarters, and
come impartially from his profeuional
brethren and the hundreds of his patients
who have been thoroughly cured by his
• rare skill nnd faithfulness.-See advertise-
meat in another column. '
Gov. Cn 'swell has pardoned another
convict with the understanding that he
should leave the State. This style of par-
don cannot he too severely condemned.
No convict should tie released who is not
t to run at large within our borders,
ur sister States have rights we are bound
lo respect and it is an ugly offence to turn
our prisoners loose upon them.— 22r.
--- -«•*> --- -
Among several parties who have camped
out on the romantic hills around the harbor
of Black Luke, we have noticed: ' Rev.
Flower and family; M. T. Ryan and family,
of Allegan; Chas. Watson and family, of
Grand Rapids; Dijkman and family, of
Gland Rapids; Messrs Jno. flerold, J. C.
Post, and several youn: men of this and
surrounding towns. They are all enjoy-
ing themselves.
New "\ork Sun: When Dr. Thompson
was port physician a West India captain
told him that on approaching Ilavanna in
yellow. fever times he always served oiU
to everyone in his vessel a tablespoonful
i)f pulverized charcoal in a wine.gluss of
rater three times a day, and that none of
his men were ever affected, even when
yellow fever was epidemic all around
them. The hint may be worth something
now- _
The Scotch people are Dragging of a
most remarkable railway bridge in course
of erection in that country. The entire
pier— that on Loch Garvie, a small island
in the Firth of Forth— is 530 feet high,
which is about 100 feel higher than the
loftiest chimney, and nearly equal to the
combined heights of lbe London Mono
ment and 8l. Paul’s Cathedral. This puts
the Menai and even the Brooklyn bridge
altogether in tbe shade.
A few days ago Mr. Albert R. Fester,
of Otsego, Mich., called on us and dis-
played a miniature fanning mill of such
excellence, that it draws tbe attention of
every one who looks at it, named “Queen
of the West.” Mr. Foster has sold the
undivided half of the patent of that mill
to Mr. R. K. Heald, who will jointly com-
mence the manufacture of the same In
this city. We hope the manufacturers
may make • success of it, and build up
another large enterprise.
Ever since therreTo)ution of 1830, and
war between Holltudand Belgium— which
ended in the siege of tbe citadel of Ant-
werp, 1882, which traa stubbornly defend-
ed by Gen. Cliasse, who finally surrendered
to an immense French force— the Belgian
and Dutch Free Masons have been separat-
ed. Lately, however, a meeting of ihe
principal officers of tbe Belgian and Dutch
lodges took place at Aruhelm, for the pur-
pose of bringing about a reunion of the
grand lodges of tbe two countries. At
last accounts tbe convention was io a fair
way of accomplishing the object which
called it together.
Another meeting to work out the “rule
or ruin” policy, was held at the First Re-
formed church on Thursday' evening of hist
week. A lengthy account of it appears In
Dc tiro/uiwet, who seems to sympathize
with the movement, but iu this account
the writer took heed and had evidently
profited by bis more outspoken report of
‘vte eente flap" (tbe first-step), and ex-
pressed himself very guardedly. The sum
and substauce of the meeting was, that
a pretty general expression was obtained of
ihe seventy members present, that they
not belting to a church that tolerated
•'•embers who were free masons. The
faUe hypothem us taught by Hint Roman
Catholic renegade, (and, no doubt, secret
emissary) Ed. Ronayne, is accepted as the
all sufficient pretext whereon to found
their action, and a set of resolutions of-
fered and seconded with a viewof moder
ntlng and shaping the action of the mal
contents, were not adopted. (Significant
act.) A resolution was then adopted that
the chairman— Rev. R. Pieters— should
appoint a committee of five, consisting of
Messrs. 1. Marsilje, B. Krnidenicr, T. Kep-
pel, Jno. R. Kleyn and BasUan Steketee,
to examine the resolutions mentioned.
The first resolutions mentioned above were
not adopted after it was shown that they
should not emanate from the members,
but from the consistory of a church.
This was one objection to the resolutions.
Then the chair opposed them strongly,
because he did uot waul his congregation
committed to any policy or action— a^
yet. It thus appears that the question
must be kept open for further agitation.
We are informed by a knowing tme that
another meeting was held in this colony,
this week, by several clergymen who are
lynl to the Protestant Reformed Church
of America, and who don’t believe in
•KMtion; who believe that the Dutch
motto: “Eendragt maakt magt" (In Union
there is strength) is no empty phrase; who
object to the spirit breathed in De Hope o
the 23d inst;, and who have resolved to
take their pen and hare a talk with their
brethren. It is evident from these things,
that the battle of words has been opened
on the skirmish line, and that the first
shots which have been fired by the trans-
planted zealots, who are too near-sighted
and bigoted to help finish the work so
nobly begun and sustained by our late
patriach-Dr. Van Raalte-wil! be an-
swered by young clergymen reared by his
energy and emulators of hia immortal
lessons. The war will be hot and long,
but we don’t hesitate (o predict that a
real enlightened, liberal Christian spirit
will win tbe day. Narrow-mlodednesa
and bigotry cannot flourish in a Republic.
SUMMER GOODS
At Cost.
In order to rednee our Mock and make prepara-
tion for an extend yc Fall Trade, we offer the entire
balance of our etock of Summer Goode at actual
ooet.
Summer Silks at Cost.
*•
Granadines at Cost.
French Novelties at Cost.
All our Summer Dress Goods
at Cost.
Summer Shawls at Cost.
Parasols at Cost.
Linen Suits and Dusters at
Cost.
Lawn Suits at Cost.
•
In fact, everything in the
line of Spring and Summer
Goods will be offered at prime




Three door* East of Kruiienga’a Store.
Dr. R. A. Sellout en,
i*»oi»*xarro*..
ThU a«w ttera will keep^j fan iippij 9f tha beat
XtiidM, fektriu, loilit Artioli, Cipn,
WrttiMc Material, lawff,
And tha flneat aaaortment of
Wines & Liquors,
(for Medicinal use only,)
And almoat ererjtbloi alia hdongloi In a well
•locked drag »U>re.
Tha abota Arm are tka manafactirera tf DR.
BCHOUTIN'H
anus m eipsckmi mis
arzD .
Compound Syrup of Rhubarb.
Prescription! carefully compound at all boon
day or night. M-ij
PI I CC St •llklndf, TUMORS, dlarturgea
ii I LCD BLOOD or mucaa, and all dlaeaaee
of the RECTUM quickly and per-




DR. J. FABER A CO., 13 Ann 8t.. N. Y.
i-tow
A MONTH guaranteed. $12 a day at
home made by tha Indoatrlone. Capital
.........not required; wo will atert you. Men,
y v v v women, boya and glrle make money faitcr
at work lor ua than at anything elaa. The work m
>>xnt and pleaaaut, and such aa anyone can go right
at Thoee who are wlae who aea thla notice will
•end ua their addrewa at once and aee for them
•cWea. Coatly outfit and terma bee. Now la tha
time. Thoae already at work are laying up largo
•uma of money. Addreaa TRUE A CO., Aguata,
Maine.
Th!i* !>onn fide reduction will give all thoae who
are In want of nny of Ihe above named good* a
chance to me from 15 to 25 per cent.
f. if. mum,
Corner Canal & Bronson St-
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Strictly One Price Store.




tiftl SmI of lb. DiMtM, utiif
Im id *p«iic la! MM. M tb.
tdatoy Duett, Praute Ol
•f lb. H.Btdj it .(Und.d with
Ami do!
XaAIn, ftliotU tad Fttbli.
Tbosa languid tiresome Mosatione, caus-
ing you to feel scarcely able to be oo
your feet; that constant dram that is taking
from your system all ita former elasticity:
driving (he bloom from your cheeks; that
cootioual strain upon your vital forces,
rendering your irritable and fretful, can
easily be removed by the use of that mar-
velous remedy. Hop Bitters. IrreguUri-
ties and obstructions of vour system are
relieved at once, while the special cause
of periodcal pain are permanently removed.
Will you heed this?
tv. EMMdy (or tb. *p.*dr
•ad Mrmitil Car. tf
Bemuul Imlaeions A
Impotent)? ijr th. oDir





ovitklf dmoOtd aed mm tbwrbri. product., u lam*,
diet* Molhiag ind nitoratif. effect .poo tfir miuI tod
oertou WjMimtwe wmkfd fro- MV-«keM tad .icmmi,
•'•WM ‘J* drain frew tb. ijitfa, nxoriw tb. mind to
•Ion to Society, eta, eta, aad tb. MOMnae." prema-
fttn. Tbit aod* of I rtitatt.t ku Mood tb. WM i. Tirr
not. <toM,aad h aow • preaeased tttttm. Drua art
top Boeh praaeribod ia Ihna troabia*, tad, u but eiTbcir
Ui.iud* of toXiBoai.il aa to IU vUm, ud It i* bow co.c.dtd
ERRORS OP YOUTH.
A GEBTLKMAN who suffered for yean, from
rV Nurrou* DEBILITY, PRKMATUltE DECAY
aud all the effects of youthful Indleorellou, will lor
the rake of suffering humanity, rend Irte to all
wtioneed It, the recipe and dlructloue for maklng
the elm pie remedy by which he was cured. Hufftr-
«r* wishing to profit by the advertiser’! experience
can do so by addrestlug In perfect confidence.
JOHN B. OGDEN, 42 Cedar ftt., New York.
l-26w




— Just received at --
E. HEROLD,
Eighth Street, City of Holland.
- o -
A Complete a aortment of Children’s and Infente’
ahoee for fnll and winter, and a full line of
Ladle*' and Gentlemen'* w«ar.
call~mS1£e us.
I am now wiling the Howe Hewing Machine,
and will henceforth keep it for sale at my store,
J eddllng machlnce with wagon* ha* been abolUhec
for the *lmpie reason that the prices of machine
“J eIF'n" ln W*'
Holland, Mich., Sept. 1, 1877. HKR0LD•
(laattoff .«ar tkm Boitfki, will xmm
vlfar ia tb._wytt^ty«J
SSjLSF&e ------ -
1 Attad tor tb. d.tto. *f Uto, mb. u U Btttr aftotod. M
VaatSMlad for Maap to uyaM I4d ONLY by
HARRIS REMEDY CO. irfi CNOUSU.




Silver Ware, Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry A Fancy Goods.
All Kinds of Spectacles.
Full &!ae of Geld Peoe.
Repairing Neatly and Promptly Executed.
STEAMBOAT
EXCURSIONS ! !
The Staunch and Noble Bteamer
twi-light
CAPT. F. R BROUWER,
la In readiness to rnn for private excursion*
during the season of '79, anytime, except Sunday,
and Is also prepared to take Sabbath School pic '
nice on large bargre fitted up for that purpore.
I rlcc for taking partle. to the mouth of Black
Uke aod Lake Michigan. $5.00. For Sunday
jjjjjjl! or Ur*® excursion parties with
Parties can chooee their own time for going aod
returning. For lurther particulars apply to
CAPT. F. R. BROUWER.




Ing a luxarlant growth of balrona bald head or
•mooth face. Addreie, Inclosing 8c. eump,
BIN. VANDELF A CO., 20 Ann 8t., N. Y.
_  '  1-»W
i
4
Hoijlan*, March M, 183$. •-U.
Manufacturers of
doors, sash.
Blind., Stair Bailing, Etc,
all ainde of




Cor. River & Tenth sts.
TEUFpAS LAND.
®T h. comu>.
(Wtlpnrvia week, or the week of darkness,
tniljaweekof terror to the inhabiUnta of fhe
Harti muantalM nad.vicinily. DoriBK thia week
neither afed ddr yobsx ca9>e found b*^d^nough
*o act aa guide ovet lhe,nlountalna. to the khaKrin
ef the Incklesa tourist who is compelled to ithltata
the action of the peasants and “remain indoor un-.
til Walpnrgia night is over.*’ Goblins, bogiea^ .
specters and Brocken witch-s come forth fnim
ir retreat* for thdr annual feast and ball. Op-
naaire alienee, aave the demon's laugh, broous
'ar the land, and/pirita lo^t hold undisnuted
vaj.) *s *»r •. »jss»- / * .4(»
A glorious sunset glearnk
GUmng In ongnx Inver an dehs
1U frowhing, dart, naaeeuily parta-
nngin^the rocks with golden bue.
MrtMk T ,
mV __ _ __ ^ _ ak*s«
Bntbushl for *tia Walpnrgia night.
And now goblins take their flight
O'er hill and dale and dell,
Led on by demons MI,
Laughing devils of giant make,
And bogies of most horrid shape;
Grim specters of tne lost appear
With mournful wailings sad to bear.
The powers of darkness hold their sway
And potitce upon their frightened prsy,
. With hollow sound ami rumblings low,
Aa to their orgies thus they go.
To hold a (east and revel wild
Ovrman, or maid, or wanton child.
Btir not without thia darksome ulgfat,
Fop dread goblins take delight
To cstch you unawaiva
In pits, and falls, and snares.
Children, nolens they wish to die.
Must not be cross, nor fret, nor cry,
Or they perchaiice among tiie reit I
Will help to make “Walpurgln feat.’’
In lonely fonwt far away.
Upon the mountain aide-tthey say—
The feast is spread, and spirits fierce
With horrid looks so darn that acarce
The prince of demons c»uld surpass—
Gulp down their human food en masse.
“Pour forth the wins of human gore
And dtlnk aa we were wont of yore;"
Thus speaks i king of devils,
And at his word each revels,
Devouring food of human kind,
In “Cast Mahl "—and red gory wine—
Hide dishes and removes the same
Is served to each or Satan's clan.
Bevel loud and wild, ye chosen band.
Brought hither at my sole command.
Mortals live, and mortals quickly die,
Backed b; sharp pains they cry.
Why then what harm when we relieve
An untired yonth of future grief?
We drop adown the curtain dark.
And thus a transient lite is marked—
No sorrow then they know,
For thus 'Us all must go.
The oldest to the latest birth
Must soon return to mother earth.
Then baste, 0 hasten. " Brocken Witches,"
With vain mortals and their rishes,
Cast »hem in the *• Teufel's Kexsei "
And join the dance around the festal.
With red and dripping gore fill up
The goblin's ancient drinking cup;
Let all be merry at the feast,
From greatest fo the very least.
Then away to gay Hewutanzplatz,
Where witches hold their orgies at;
Joln lnihe mystic ring
And dance, and langb, and sing.
Let music rule the hour
And mortals trail will cower
At sounds as strange and weird
Aa mankind ever heard—
They dare not venture out
Whene'er we are about;
IJiey hide, and trembling flee
At noises of oar gloe-
Wsll may ye mortals frail
In oor/uead presence quail.
Ton foiled onr rolers plan.
And robbed him of his laud.
Hebullded Feufelsmsuer
To hold his subjects there;
But then s mystic power
At diyllghi's egrly hour
Threw down bw>rided Mau*r
And left the gate ajar;
Hjs subjects changed to slaves.
And he mu»t hide in caves
To shun tbs daylight's hour
And strong supernatural power;
But comes our time at last—
Man roles while demons fast,
And smiles with satisfaction sure-
Bat when the chosen hour
Had made its yearly t«nr
And bronght ns hither here,
He turns aside in fear
From specters dark sad drear,
And bidea bis time indoor
’111] Walpnrgua week ia o'er—
But harken to that roar;
Onr carnival is o’er
Bays Satan's under king.
No longer must we slug—
Through tangled fern or brake
Each must himaeif betake
1 o native home; or fate
May wave bis magic wand
O'er this enchanted land
And leave you faint and weak.
Stop not yonr thirst to slake,
Leat daylight find you here,
And pow’rs ot Jinht appear
To rob you of your fame
And leave a hr >keu name,
For you’ll not power posseaa
To revel with the rest.
Then farewell, comrades, all,
And subjects of the bsll.
Let’s up. awav. and leave
For mount-tin home and cave.
To bide our time of year.
When we'll attain appear
To hold onr festlyea here;
With revels wild to cheer
Onr comrades one and all,
And witches of the ball.
Bo speed ye while ye can
Unto year native lana."
Morning dawned all bright and gay,
With dew-we' win«s of golden light,
And ushers in the new-born day
On downy pinions shining bright
The King of Day rolls up the curt n dark.
Bespangl’d o’erw-thdewof diamond spark.
A iid scatters hence the dreary night.
Bills Uivk 111.
WOULD ME REMEMBER?
“I know you were not.”
Then they were silent for a time, con-
tent to hold each other’s hands.
“When shall I make all known,
Katie?” asked the man, presently.
“Oh, I don’t know. . I dread to tell
papa. You know the fend between him
iro&long
“I can manage my father.”
“I fear it will be different with me. I
sometimes fe$l A if taipa will never
give us his biesSing.
And so the conversation ran. But
lovers’ interviews cannot last forever,
and at length the two separated.
The young man’s name was Herbert
Fontain. His father owned an estate
adjoining that of the owner of Locksley'
Place.
After parting from Katie, Herbert
slowly pursued his way along a dark
path. Hearing a rapid step behind
him, he turned into another path.
“Fenwick!” called a voice.
Herbert did not answer. He knew
the voice well, it was Arthur Lock-
ley’s, the father of Katie. '
“Fenwick!” was called again.
Still the young man was silent. He
knew that it would provoke Mr. Locks*
ley’s anger to know that he, a Fontain,
was a trespasser on his estate at that
hour of the night.
Mr. Locksley said no more, but kept
on his way iu another path. Herbert
also continued nn. Some words were
continually ruining through his brain.
They were, “Kittie, my love! Kittie,
my love!"
Directly, however, he paused. He
was bewildered. He did not know
where he was. For a moment he hesi-
tated.
“Pashaw! this is ridiculous, that I
should lose my way ub the door of my
own house, fairly. But the night is
terrible dark.”
Then h> went on. He had proceed-
ed but a short distance when he heard
BY PHE8LEY W. M0BBI8.
There was no moon on that night.
Dark clouds overspread the heavens.
Occasionally the wind swept by with a
mournful sound.
Locksley Hall lifted its walls toward
the sky amidst a multitude of giant
trees. On this night one standing
close to , it could barely discern the
great Building outlined against the dark
sky.
Out at a side door slipped a^young
girl She walked away from the house.
In a place where the great trees were
thickest overhead she paused. All was
blackness. She shivered, and drew her
shawl about her. It was a September
night, and cool.
“He should be here,” she murmured.
“He is here,” said a voice. “Dear
Katie!”
“Herbert!"
Then a pair of strong arms folded
the jprl, and kisses were rained upon
-JUZ.*lre«t,inyloT«r.
“Herbert, I did not dream you were
so near.”
“No? But you should know, my
darling, that I would be punctual to
i e minute. You are a little late.”
“I could not come sooner. Papa
kept me reading to him. I was glad to
ge iaway when I did.”
“I was not upbraiding you, Katie.”
a man say :
“I could not come to Locksley Place
after you ordeied me not to set loot
within your door again, so there was
nothing for it but to write you 'to meet
me here.”
' 'Herbert saw a building faintly out-
lined a short distance before him, and
discovered where he was. This struct-
ure was an old house on the Locksley
estate, uninhabited save by bats and
owls.
“And I suppose, Mr. Fenwick Locks-
ley,” returned the voice of Katie’s fath-
er, “that something very important must
have brought you here What crime
have you committed?”
“None that will bring the law on me
yet. I only want a few hundred dollars
to keep me out of a debt of honor.”
“You can’t have it, sir I”
“Then I shall do what you so much
fear— commit something desperate. I
must have money by fair means or foul.
I am not particular, but I know that
you dread to have the Locksley name
stained with crime.”
“1 give you over to the devil P cried
Arther Locksley. “You have held that
threat over me long enough. Obtain
what vou want as beat yon caul” ,
J Then followed a moment’s silence.
This Fenwick Locksley, a wild and dis-
aiputed young man, was Arthur .Locks-
k-y’s nephew.
“ Then this is final?” the young man
at length asked.
“ Yes.”
“ And the money?”
“ What money ?”
“ That I say I must have.”
“ Scoundrel ! Dissipated wretch ! I
repeat, get it as best you can.”
Arthur Locksley was a passionate
man, and his auger was rising fast.
“Beware!” cried the young man.
“ You forget that 1 have your hot blood
in my veins.”
“ Wretch, dare not to threaten mo,
or - ” k •
Herbert Fontain heard a blow, fol-
lowed quickly by a sharp report. He
rushed toward the old house, found the
entrance, and, as he burst in, he heard
a sound like the faffing of a trap-door.
It was that, and he concluded that the
body of Arthur Locksley had been
dropped into a vault beneath the old
mansion.
As he rushed in, he encountered the
figure of a man. ' He seized him.
There was a blinding flash. Thunders,
as of the rending ot the universe, rang
in his ears. Then he turned and fled
madly on, on, till he sank to the earth,
unconscious.
Herbert Fontain raised himself with
a start. The sun streamed in his face
through the trees. He was lying in a
woodland path.
“ What means this? How could I
have got here?*’ he asked himself.
He sought his home. The sun was
some hours high when he reached it.
Aa he entered he encountered his
mother.
“ Well, Herbert, my boy, been taking
a^noruiug walk? ” he askefl.
U!" YhB,” answered Herbert, confusedly.
He went to his room. One thought
was puzzling him.
“ How oame l there in the forest? ”
On his temple was a livid mark. -
:>i 7 T! L CHAPTER It ̂  '
It was 1 o’clock in the afternoon. A
slender, girlish figure was hastening up
the avenue to the Fontain residence.
She was very pretty, with wonderful
brown eyes, cherry lips and crimson
cheeks, usually, but pale enough now.
She raised the heavy brass knocker at
the entrance and rapped timidly. A
servant answered. * n 5 y J l a j ' >
“Mr. Herbert Fontain?” she said,
inquiringly.
“Yes, miss. Walk in, and I will
speak to him.”
The young girl was ushered into the
library. In a few moments a firm
tread echoed along the hall, and Her-
bert entered.
“ Why, Katie! ho cried, unable to
say anything else, in sheer astonish-
ment at seeing her there.
The girl fell on his breast and burst
into tears.
“ Poor, dear papal ” sbe sobbed.
“ What of him?” asked Herbert.
“ He is gone ! I feel he is dead I ”
“ Whatl”
“ He has disappeared and left no
trace. I have not- seen him since last
night.” ,. > < - , , ni|, fl i
Herbert’s hands flew up to his tem-
ples.
“ Last night!” he muttered; nothing
more, however. Memory was seeking
to assert herself, but the effort was
vain.
“ Herbert, what can we do?”
“ We can institu e a search, at least,”
said Herbert. “ Darling, I am glad you
came to me. I will go over to Locksley
place with yon.”
“ Come, dear, as soon as possible,"
said the poor child.
“ I will go now,” he said.
On the way they said but few words.
Arriving there, the young man dis-
patched a servant to town for officers.
With the assistance of the officers and
the servants search was made. In
vain. - Night approached, and still no
trace could be found of Arthur Locks-
ley.
“I will go homo for a -brief space,”
said Herbert. “ It is strauge father has
not been here this afternoon.”
He was alone with Katie when he ad-
dressed those words to her.
“Oh, Herbert, it seems like a punish-
ment upon me that papa should dis-
appear while I was with you last night,”
8il0 8R1(1.
“ With me last night 1 ” he said, in as-
tonishment. “I have no recollection
of it.”
The girl opened her eyes in surprise.
“ Why, Herbert 1 ” she cried, “ 1 was.”
This time he did not contradict her.
“Alone in the forest thin morning!”
he thought. No recollection of how I
came there! There is some dreadful
mystery here. I wish my poor mind
could clear it.”
Still memory did not aid him.
Going up the avenue to his home
half an hour later, he overtook his
father. One glance at his face showed
that that he had not heard the sad
news.
“ Dear father, whers have you been
this afternoon?” asked Herbert.
“ I started off in a hurry at 1 o’clock
with a geologist, to explore Watkins
creek. I just a moment ago returned.”
“ Then you have not heard?”
“ Heard what, my son ?”




Mr. Fontain was deeply shocked.
“ Has search been made? ”
“Yes.”
“ Can no .race be found?”
“None. It is a very mysterious af-
fair.”
The front entrance was reached. At
that moment some horsemen rode up to
the avenue gate. They dismounted
and hurried up to the house. Herbert
and his father paused, wailing for them.
They soon reached tne house.
“Mr. Fontain,” said one, then hesi-
tated.
“Mr. Hilton,” said Herbert’s father.
Mr. Hilton was the Sheriff of the
county.
“Mr. Fontain,” he continued, while
his voice trembled, “I have a painful
duty to perform. Information has been
lodged against you, and I am compelled
to arrest you upon the charge of mur-’
dering Arthur Locksley. Permit me,
while discharging my duty, to express
my utter disbelief in the charge.”
Mr. Fontain paled. He did not utter
a word at first, seeming too much aston-
ished to do so. Herbert advanced as
though he would strike the officer. Then
his father found his tongue.
“My son,” he said, gently, “Mr. Hil-
ton is blameless in this matter. Wait
till you find the accuser.”
He turned suddenly to the Sheriff.
“Who is my accuser?”
“Mr. Fenwick Locksley.”
At the mention of that name Herbert’s
hands again sought his temples.
“Oh, would that I could recollect!"
he cried. “My poor head will burst if I
do not.”
The party, including Mr. Fontain and
his son, reached the county town an
hour afterward. Herbert had first seen
Katie to tell her where he was going
and what for.
“Oh, this dreadful charge is not true,”
wept Katie; “Herbert, your father is
innocent; I know he is.”
During that ride Mr. Fontain had
scarcely spoken, only to say—
“Confront me with my accuser; con-
front me with my accuser as soon as
possible.” i* (
In a magistrate’s office that was done.
Fenwick Locksley was very pale, but
his lips were set firmly. It was a des-
perate game he was playing, but one he
considered necessary to his safety.
“So you say that I billed Arthur
Locksley ?’' Mr. Fontain said, haughtily.
“ Yes," said Fenwick, boldly.
“Have you any other grounds than
the feud which existed between us
upon which to found your accusa-
tions? ”
“I have. I saw you do the deed. I
rushed upon you. You felled me to the
earth. I know all save what disposition
yon made of the body.”
Mr. Fcntain’s eyes flashed fire.
“Fenwick Locksley, you lie!” he
cried, indignantly.
At the beginning of this interview
Herbert Fontam’s bands flew up to his
temples. His features forked pain-
fully. As Fenwick Locksley uttered
bis last words, he sprung before him
and looked upon him with flashing eyes
for a moment.
•“At last I remember!” he cried.
“ Fenwiok Locksley, you are the mur-
derer of yonr uncle! You killed him
near the old mansion on his.own estate.
You threw his body into the vault be-
neath. Murderer 1 Your hands are
stained with innocent blood!”
With a muttered curse Fenwick
Locksley sprung toward the door of
hit loom. But half a dozen men sprung
upon him. He fought like a madman,
but was soon overpowered.
A LAND O'KB THE RIVER.
Dear reader, when, in as short a time
after as possible, Arthur Locksley was
taken out of the dark vault, all present
expected to behold a mangled corpse.
But it was not so, for us ho was lifted out,
he opened his eyes and groaned. He was
badly hurt, but he did not die, and
upon the events of that night was
founded the reconciliation between the
houses of Locksley and Fontain. And
Herbert married Katie.
Fenwick Locksley escaped from jail,
and was never heard of afterward.
Herbert Fontain had a small scar on
his forehead caused by the pistol shot
that deprived him of the power of re-
membering the events of that fateful
evening.
bt wuarru t. b*i*.
They «ay tberet * land o>r Ibe river,
Where pie** u re* forever abound;
Ibat the voice* o( myriad tupela
Sweetly throughout it reaound.
They tell me this laud iu *11 beauty;
l hat flower* forever bloom there:
That storm-cloud* and darknett* ne'er shadow
This region ao bright and *o fair.
They tell me that sin never enters
This land that ia holy and pure;
No death, nor Bickn>*a. nor sorrow
ia there; of this they are aura.
The bright land they tell me 1* Heaven;
That Jesus forever ia there
Interceding for me with the Father!
. Oh, why should I longer despair?
Many deir one* have parsed o’er the river,]
And inhabit thia beautiful laud;
They are uluging the' glad hallelujah*
i And beck nlng me on with their hand.
Oh heart! grow not weary in waiting:
Be patient, and earth's trial* stand!
Soon Jeac* •hall send hi* bright angel*
To bear thee away to thl* land.
Be watchful 1 and trust In Him ever;
Koni* time Be will give thee a rest
In this bright happy 1 ud o'er the river—
Tlds beautiful land of Ibe blest.
THU AND rOLNT.
Miss Brsddon at York,
A California gentleman, who had the
pleasure of a viait aud a hearty recep-
tion at the house of Mrs. Maxwell (Miss
Braddon), speaks in glowing terms of
the home life of the family. Mr. and
Mrs. Maxwell have several little chil-
dren, the youngest a boy of 4 years, all
of whom took their places at the table.
Her works were not once alluded to by
herself. If any questions were asked
regarding her writings, she answered in
a plain, straightforward manner. I said,
“ Miss Braddon, will you’ allow me to
ask you about your hooks?” “Why,
certainly,” said she, “ if that will inter-
est yon/’ I asked her what part of the
day most of her literary work was done
in. “ At any time,” she answered, “but
I find my brain clearer in the early
morning. I rise at 7 o’clock, walk in the
grounds for half an hour, then write for
un hour; by that time I generally feel
ready for a good hearty breakfast. Dur-
ing the day, if an opportunity occurs,
or if I feel in the humor, I write, never
longer than an hour or two at the very
most. I am like a great many people,
and do not iike to commence, although
I have thought out my work before-
hand. However, t find when I set my-
self down to real work that my thoughts
find vent, and my pen will not write fast
enough.” “Does it not tire you?” “No,
I never tire of writing. At one time
when I first began, I did not know what
I was going to say, but now Hearn that,
like everything else, thoughts will be
more completely expressed by having
one’s plan perfected beforehand.”
“ Can you foresee your strongest chap-
ters?” “I seem to know which they
will be, and find when I get into the
story deeper that I am far more inter-
ested in my characters than any of my
readers can ever be. For the time being
I see them, hear them speak, and note
the manner in which they express them-
selves. In fa"t, to me they are living,
breathing personages, my familiar
spirits.” “ How do you plan the end ?
This seems always the most difficult
part of them.” “ 1 do not plan them. I
follow up my story as if I were reading
some one else’s writing. The charac-
ters and the manner in which they have
figured lead me to the end; and, in-
deed I feel a real regret at being com-
pelled to part with them.”
Net profit— Fish.
A tub race— Washerwomen.
Original humor— Vaccine virus.
A round trip — Falling over a marble.
Did anyone ever hear thequeensware
The summer hotels have big bar
gains.
The soil-tiller guides the Ship of
State.
A dentist’s sign— Drawing, musie,
and dancing.
Wormy fruit and tadpoles’ toils are
dropping off.
City bustle has been exchanged for
country hustle.
The old toper has neither coat on his
back nor on his stomach.
It is reported that Mount iEtna has
fciven up smoking. This is lavable.
The removal of the duty on quinine
ought to diminish the number of
Shakers.
No, young man, lisle-thread gloves
are not legal tender for a lost bet with
a pretty girl.
The New York dog pound is open for
the summer, and the nomad dogs won't
have a chance to go mad.
The Peruvians do not seem to be
very good fighters ; their bark is evi-
dently worse than their bite.
The Philadelphia Bulletin wants
somebody to explain why Bishop Haven
“thanked Ood” for the national «eme-
teries. We cannot gravely answer that
question.
At the last Vassar College com-
mencement more than three- fourths of
the young ladies wore their hair banged.^
That was what might well be called a
bang-up affair.
A young lady thinks it’s better t',|
have the gas jet turned low of a Sunday
night when her beau's there. She wise-
ly believes that one “flamo” in the room
is enough at a time.
A coroner’s jury in Manchester, En-
gland, returned a verdict recently, to
the effect that a woman’s death was
caused by using dye to turn her dark
hair yellow. This should teach us lo
never say dye.— Chicago Commercial
Advertiser.
Remarkable Accident.
A heavy rain fell here Monday. It is
thought that a waterspout burst at the
head waters of Fiat creek, which caused
the creek to rise with wonderful rapid-
ity. The water came down in moun-
tain waves. A Mr. Henry Stokes, an
old resident of this county, who lives
on Flat creek, started across the creek
on a visit to his moiher-in- law’s in a
wagon, accompanied by his wife and
two children. He drove into the creek,
which was not past fording. The
horses’ bits broke, they became unman-
ageable, and turned down stream.
Stokes heard a rumbling sound up-
stream. Looking in that direction, he
saw a huge waVe of water, six or eight
feet high, moving down on him. He
seized his two children and jumped
into the water. His wife followed with
an infant. The waves rolled over both
parents. They lost the children in the
struggle. Stokes and his wife drifted
dowu stream seventy-five yards. Stokes
sank. His wife gathered him by the
top of the head and buoyed him up un-
til au island was reached. Both were
exhausted. Cries for help brought
neighbors. Ropes were thrown to
them, and they were drawn ashore.
Their children were drowned. The
Worses were drowned and the wagon
washed away.— Seda/ia (Afo.) Cor.
Chicago Tribune.
He’s a Fighting Man.
Senator Chandler ihid to a Boston
Traveller correspondent: “ Many years
ago I determined t« take a course of
training in boxing, and I employed one
of the best trainers in the country, the
man who trained Heenan in his famous
prize-fight before the war. I was under
this man’s charge for at least six months,
and in that time became quite an adept
in using my fists. I got up a first-class ̂
muscle, and have preserved it to this are too soon in your applications,
day. No person in the Senate suspects
that I am a boxer, or that I can strike a
blow of iton, but if I am ever assailed
my assailant will discover that loan de-
fend myself without resorting to
weapons.”
Shyly he bent o’er the dainty head,
And, *' Won’t you; won't you?"
 He Bottly Bald.
BeKlMnif from the *aucjr mis*
Just (or the loan of one kls*.
The maiden tossed h--r pretty head
And, " No, I won’t yon,"
She saucily aaid.
“How foolish he is ' thought thoJlitlejniss;
"He should not ask for, but steal, the kiss."
Extract from a French Mayor’s re-
port about an accident to a mule : “ The
aforesaid mule, on the way from Bange-
res to Z - , while crossing a bridge,
timid by nature, made a slip and fell
iuto a raviue, whose death was instan-
taneous.” This account is somewhat
mixed, but a'little study will doubtless
straighten it out.
The late Lord’ Derby, in replying
once to the Duke of Argyll, who had
made a fierce attack on him in the
House of Lords, said he felt very much
like a Lancashire tenant of his who had
a little wife who occasionally gave him
a beating, whereat the husband used to
say, “It does not matter, it employs and
amuses her, aud does not hurt me.”
One of our exchanges says: The wife
of Mr. Nicholas Elberman fell on the
sidewalk and sprained her ankle, with
her baby in her arms, yesterday, 1 year
old, but the baby was not hurt much
except a bad scratch ou the left cheek,
about an inch from the eye, which it
was lucky was not injured by the fall,
as the (site of the other eye was de-
stroyed by a stick poked into it by its
brother several weeks since, G years old,
in play.”
The following incident is related of
the venerable Di . Nesbit, formerly Presi-
dent of Dickinson College : “ It amazes
me that minister^ don’t write better
sermons ; I am sick of the dull, prosy
affairs,” said a lady in presence of Dr.
Nesbit. “ But it is no easy matter, my
good woman, to write sermons, sug-
gested the Doctor. “ Yes," rejoined the
lady, “ tint you are so long about it I
could wnte one in half the time if I only
had a text” " Oh, if a text is all you
want,” said Dr. Nesbit, “ I will furnish
that Take this one from 8olomo&£
‘It is better to dwell in a corner of a
house-top than in a wide house with a
bratfling woman.’ ” “ Do you mean me,
sir? ’’’inquired the lady, quicky. “Oh,
my good woman,” was the response,
“ you will never makea sermonizer ; you
A physician at Salem, Ind„ was ad-
dicted to opium eating, and his neigh-
bors tried to cure him by tying him Jto
a tree, whipping him severely, and
making him take a vow of reformation.
> %
J;-__ 1 __________________ . ... ____ , ______
OUR MENAGERIE.
Curiosities of the Animal World.
Death is generally,, the resalt of a
gopher getting within reach of a cat;
and, just to see the fan, the boys in
Edwards Bros. & Noble’s, at Kinsley,
Kan., put a young gopher in a box with
an old cat and yoai.g kittens. Instead
of being pounced upon and torn to
pieces, the gopher was adopted by the
old cat, and snckled and treated as one
of the kittens.
A man living at Worth, Ga., bought a
fine large Cotswold ram, and turned the
ram into a pasture with some other
sheep. Previously he had lc<H number
of sheep from the ravages of dogs. One
morning, a few weeks after he had re-
ceived the ramr he saw it at full
tilt butting something on the ground.
On approaching nearer he found a dead
dog, with every bone in its body
broken. Near by was a lamb, badly
torn and bleeding, which the dog had
attacked.
In Grant county, Ky., a few days ago,
as Dr. Mileham and J. T. Mann were
going to Eagle creek from Williams-
town, they saw a huge snake lying across
the road. The doctor drove over it to
crush it, but did not succeed in doing
so; and the serpent wound itself around
one of the wheels and struck several
times at the doctor’s throat, who finally
grasped it by the neck, while Mann
mashed its head. It measured ten feet
four inches in length and six inches in
diameter.
Mr. Wilson, of Butler county, Ky.,
had a fearful and successful fight with
a large snake a few days ago. Mr. Wil-
son was working on a place of new
ground when 1 he serpent sprang upon
him and coiled about him. Mr. Wilson
was at first almost paralyzed, but in a
moment regained his composure suf-
ficiently to grasp the enemy by its neck
and choke it until it was forced to let
go. He then took a hoe and killed
him. The snake measured six feet five
inches in length, and was two and
three-fourths inches in diameter in the
largest part of its body.
There is a species of stinging
scorpion found in the river bottoms of
Western Texas. Immediately after the
birth of her young, the female places
them in a basket-shaped' receptacle on
her back, where they at once attach
attach themselves and begin sucking
her blood. Of course, the mother soon
succumbs to this unfilial treatment and
begins to droop. The young ones are
by this time sufficiently nourished to
demand more substantial food, and they
kill their mother and devour her.
Should one of the young ones become
^etached from the living nest, it is at
once killed and feasted upon by the
mother. Thus it seems that, while the
female willingly sacrifices her life to
her offspring, yet she does not hesitate
to kill them should they be so devoid
of instinct as to refuse to remain
where she places them after birth.
While this is going on, the male parent
Stands around, evidently M bossing the
job."
A gentleman writes from Gabanus,
Va., to the Cincinnati Commercial:
“As my sons were going to plow they
heard a noise near the roadside, and, on
looking, they saw a large king snake
coiled around a heavy copperhead
snake, with the head of the veno-
mous reptile in his mouth. One
of the boys got a forked stick and car-
ried the serpent to the house, about 300
yards distant, but the king snake did
not unloose the hold upon the head of
its victim. The two were placed near
the window where I was sitting, and I
watched them nearly an hour. They
seldom moved. This was about sun-
down. Curious to see how they would
make it, and fearing the copperhead
would get away, I had a fork run
through its body and fastened to the
ground. Now it looked as, if the king
snake had sucked everything out of the
copperhead’s body. After dark, by the
light of a lamp, wo saw that the king
snake had uncoiled and was fast swal-
lowing the other. At the expiration of
half an hour we took out the fork, and
the king snake started off with its prey.
We put in the fork again, and then
turned a box over them until morning.
There then appeared but one snake —
the king snake— and when released it
glided away.” •
A party of ladies and gentlemen went
to High Knob, Pa., on a whortleberry
excursion. One of the party took along
a small black-and-tan terrier dog.
While all hands were gathering berries
the dog wandered off into the thicket,
and was soon heard barking. One of
the men hurried to the spot and saw
the dog with a big rattlesnake in his
mouth, shaking it fiercely. He seized
a stick, and, tahing a few steps forward,
was startled by a loud* rattling noise a
few yards to his right. Giving a glance
in that direction, he saw scores of rat-
tlesnakes coiled and sounding their rat-
tles.- He took a small fish-horn which
he had tied to his belt, and blew it to
call together the rest of the party. Soon
three other men arrived. They armed
themselves with sticks, tmd, moving
cautiously to within reaching distance,
began the battle. When it was over the
victors counted thirty-eight dead
snakes, measuring from two and a half
to five feet in length, and some having
as many as twenty rattles.
The Jablochkoff ElectricLIght.
In whatever way the argument over
electric light may be run, the Jabloch-
koff shareholders have no right to com-
plain. The net receipts of the European
Company for the nine months of 1878
were 1,423,000 francs, including 1,230,-
000 francs obtained by the sale of the
Russian patent. The directors, who are
cautious men, applied over 700,000
francs in balancing the expenses in-
curred at the beginning of their opera-
tions. The general expenses of the nine
months were 200,000 francs, and the net
balance of 400,000 francs passed to the
shareholders. __
England’s Zulu War.
England has seldom engaged in a war
in which there was less glory, or in
which her people had less heart, than
that which seems to be about to close
in South Africa. Neither the Kaffirs of
early Cape struggles nor the redoubtable
Maoris of later New Zealand warfare
possessed fighting qualities comparable
to those which have been displayed by
the Zulus, and certainly neither were
attacked on pretexts so flimsy as those
which were the occasion of the long
campaign against Cetywayo. From the
surprise at Isandula to the killing of
young Napoleon, the war in Zululand
has been prolific in incidents calculated
to shake British confidence both in the
capacity of the officers and the steadi-
ness of the rank and file of the army.
Not even the enormous advances made
in the use of arms of precision could
compensate for the growing physical in-
capacity and the prevailing lack of
training among British soldiers. The
disasters in South Africa may help En-
gland to avert future disasters in a more
important struggle ; but they have been
grave enough to obscure the luster of
any victory however brilliant, and to
make the concession of terms of peace
as much like a surrender as a triumph.
—New York Times.
Salaries of the Past.
An old Boston merchant says in the
Commercial Bulletin : “ Speaking of
salaries, the highest one I ever knew
paid to a salesman was $30,000 a year.
This was paid in war times to a dry-
goods man, and he used to boast that
he and the President of the United
States were the only persons in the
country receiving so much for their
services. I know a man who for years
received annually $17,000 for his labors
as a salesman. I think it would puzzle
him to-day to pay his board bill regu-
larly. Within a few days I saw a man
who received at one time a salary of
$10,000. He was well up in his .trade,
but to-day he is simply a beer-drinker.”
Malm-la Disarmed of It* Terrors.
Malaria, that fell atmospheric poison, is dis-
armed of its terrors, and health insured to
thousands residing where the noxious exhala-
tion periodically infects the air, and engenders
intermittent and remittent fevers, by Host, tier’s
Stomach Bitters, the most popular, as it is the
best, of preventives, alteratives and ionics. In
numberless localities where the demand for sul-
phate of quinine was formerly immense, the
hurtful alkaloid has been almost entirely sup-
planted by this safe, agreeable and effective
substitute,’ which is genial in action and unob-
jectionable in flavor. It nullifies the influence
of miasma by giving a more active impulse to
every vital function, quickening and enriching
the blood, overcoming a tendency to bilious-
ness, and promoting digestion.
Tremnnt House, Chicago.
It is remarkable what an increase there is in
the patronage of this house since the return to
it* management of its foi mer popular mana-
ger, Mr. John A. Rice. It is safe to say that there
is no house in Chicago whicn has as largo pat-
ronage of first-class people as the Tremont.
Everything neat and clean, the table unsur-
passed, and the rates to meet the wants of the
traveling public. When you are in the city call
on the “Old Man ” and look him over.
THIRTY DAYS' TRIAL FREE.
The Diamond Medicated Belt cures where
other medicines fail Sent by mail, postage paid.
Send for ono, and if it docs not <yiro it will cost
you nothing. H. B. Mathowa’ Sons, Chicago, III.
To develop healthy and harmonious action
among ihe organs of secretion, digestion and
evacuation, take Do. Mott’s Vegetable Lives
Pills, which healthfully stimulate the liver,
give tone and regularity to the liver, counteract a
leudeucy to costiveuese, and puiify the blood.




scrofulous tumors and eruptive maladies.
Sold by all drrgglsta. _
Binge the first introduction of Dr. F. Wil-
hoft's Anti-Poriodic or Fever and Ague Tonic,
pa
griping, and is never violent and aornj
always gradual and natural
of the greatest asssistance
world, so that everybody can know what it is,
the sale of it has doubled itself. It contains
no dangerous drug, and yet it is the greatest
specific against malarial diseases, such as
Chills and Fever, and Dumb Chills. For sale
by all Druggist*. _
A college professor once said that “ho who
arjMctH to rate high in his class, must not
expectorate on the floor. Much of the hawking
ai.d spitting was, no doubt, caused by ca’arrh,
which the professor knew could l>e readily
cured by the use of a few bottles of Dr. Sage’s
Catarrh’ Romody.
Sore throat, cough, cold, and similar troubles,
if suffered to progress, result in serious pul-
monary affections, oftentimes incurable.
“ Broun'* Bronehial Troche* ” reach directly
the seat of the disease, and give almost instant
relief. ________________
Not lowest priced, poorest and dearest; but
highest priced, best and cheapest ; this is what
is claimed for the Mason A Hamlin Cabinet
Organ*. _ _
Chew Jackson’s Best Rwcot Navy Tobacco
mom^r order. H C. King. Newport. Jackwm (3d., Ark.
k MARCH AND, CUI1 Ki
wWfcw.1* ft—
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acoam^m.Pmww.U. MnkiiAauaMi$1050 $ioq
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•SO, — MO, 9100, — , MOO.
WIGHT A TO^B^Jken.tt'wln St.N.Y.
BOOK FREE!^,r*%M
•Ump. Medical Dibpensatoby, Battle Creek, Mich.
VOUNC MENh.'ilirWl
$350 H
A MONTH— AQENTS WAATEO-38 BEST
ng •rticlee In the world ; one wmpl*
Arid rare Jap Bronson, Detroit, Mich.
Wkbvops Debility, Ac. O.O. Morton. Jer—r City, N.J.
C 1* M» t. O. KICfa A CO.. Portland.SEND
riHRONIC and spkcialdi.skasrs. nervous
V7 DKBILITY.Ao .eared. A took (llluatruted) which
telle ell about ti.«n «»-nt Mated for two So. Ad-




HaB>T & SKIN DusJsAsKS;
Thousands cured. lowest Prices. Do not
fail to write. Dr. f.K. .Marsh, tjoincy, Mich
MAPUWOOD INSTITUTE
Location unrivaled. Collegiate and college preparatory
couraea. Rst«. C. V. Spcar and R. &. Avery, Principals.
$10H/AV M yavvv fro, explaining everything.
Address BAXTER A CO.. Banker*. »7 Wall St, N. Y.
milk P Tt1 i O Agent* Wanted everywhere
Plln K I r.flft toaeUtofamlllee.hoteUand
I UJJlU IjUilM* large cnmnnien; large,!
atoek in the country : quality and term* the h#*t Conn-
try »t •rekeepera ahonlil call or write TH K WELLS TEA
COMPANY, SOI Fulton Ht., N. Y. P. O Rni 4IWO." VOIlvrs WANTKD FOK
“BACK FROM THE MOUTH OF HELL."
By one vAo htu been there t
“Rise and Fall of the Monstache.,,
By the Burlinyton Haitkeye hnmorUt.
Samantha as a P. A. and P. I.
By Jimiah Allen' • vife.
The three brightest and beat-selling books out. Agents
you can put those books in everywhere. Bert tennt
given. Address for Agency. AMERICAN PUliLlbll-
UNO CO., Hartford. CL ; Chicago. III.
lin of Medicines there are none
that are equal to llU.Vr*
K EM ED Y for curing Dropsy,
Bright's Disesse. Kidney, Bud.
der and Urinary Complaints.
HUNT'S REMEDY
cures Rxoesslve Intemperance,
General Debility, Gravel. Dis
bet*,,- Pain In the Back, Side or
Loins, and all Diseases of the
Kidneys, Bladder and Urinary Organa. Physician* pre-
•oribe HUNT’S REMEDY. Sen. ....._ _ ___ nd for pamphlet to
CLARKE, Providence. R. L
MASONIC
^ Supplies for lodges, Chap tent,
and Ooramnuderie*, manufHCt-
„ tm-d by M. C. Ltllnt Co., Volum-
but, O. Send for Price Ltett.
' WTKnlghU Templar Uniforms a Specialty.
Military, Society, and Firemen'i Gooda.
$ 7 7 7 Add^^^ SIp o’vICKeSPa’
10
UENT-H mulled toDr.C. R. NyLee,
I Oli M.idleon Nt , <'\|ci«ko, III., will
return Ihe 'True Theory nf Catarrh,” and
fall Information of a ‘'Sure Cuie" Cut thU out
HAHNEMMiTirEDIGAL COLLEGE
A ND HOSPITAL. The 2ilth session commence* Oct.
lx 1.187H. Clinical advantages unauip •awd: material
for dissection abundant; large and coni'orts'de rooms.
For Catalogues, address T. 8. HOYNK, M. D.. 817
Wabash Avenue, Chicago.
Tkls Clnln-lloHse Established ItMLV
PENSIONS!
\c%v I,n w. Thousands nf Soldiers and heirs entitled.
Pensions dale back to discharge or doath. Timt limited.
Address, with stamp,
ttEORGE E. LEMON',




different line* of maniifHClurlng. Bird
Tn CADMCDC w,lu Wrtl11 lands that are
I U rMnilll.nO cluap and productive.
Write to me. All quentlons anewered by In-
closing ONK DOLLAR.
E. G. MATTHEWS, "Utah Commerial."_ ___ Salt Like City, Utah.
XC A C V *»A".EA’£~.| Hf* ll I The very best good*
) ! (urea m direct fnm ttm Im-, . W  porter* at Half the
usual cost. Rest plan ever offered to Club Agent* and
large buyers. ALL EXPRESS CHARGES PAID.
New terms FREE.
P.o'AKiS v'~r 5,*w T"k-
MOLLER’S g COD-LIVER Oil.
- MOLLPR’s
cOD liverm ____
wrfocUy pure. Pronounced the beet by the high,
medical authoritle* In the world. Given higheet
award at i'Z World’s Expositions, and at Paris, 1878.
Sold by Druggists. W.F .Scbieflclln fo.,N. Y.
Is pe i
THE WEEKLY SDN.
A large, eight-page paper of 50 broad column* will be
Mn^jruitpaid to any address aatl! January 1st,
FOR HALF A DOLLAR.
Address THE SUN. It Y. Otty.
Cw VO
monr from person* ol the mguesi i
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Of nice qiAllty In ad* by saybody In the land .with our
oopyrighted redpe. its um will aave mllllona annuallyyrighUirecipe.lUanwIl s s MUana'B
Prico only f I. The beat thing I
Agents. Send atarep for apecUl
N L MAYES A CO.. Sewd.mrn
n the Governin'- tU fpr
1 term* and i>' rticuiar*.
Sweetwater. Tenn.
T1 AGEIflS WANTED FOR THE~~
MICTORIiLX.
L HISTORyoFMWORLD
It contain* tine hlMorlcal engraving* and IttOO
Urge double-column pages, and Is tlie moat complete
History of the World ever published. It tells at allghw
Send for tpecimen pagM and extra term* to Agents, and
see why it *ella fatter t ban » ny other book. Addrn








IK Dm OM RaEiMl CMCMtaM Lyt —
FOR FAMILY S0AP-NAKIN8.
jgjsfTaasssWcttY ̂
IT U TULL WUQMT AFD MTUTOTM.
tdTt KOWET, AKP BUT TUB
SaponifieR
MADS BY THI
Pennsylvania Salt Manufg Co,
PHIULOX^PHXA.
EXODUS
To the beat land*, In the beet ellinate, with the beet
markets, and on the best terma, along the St. Paul,
Minneapolis A Manitoba R'y, (late St Paul A Pacific.
3,000,000 ACRES
Mainly in the Famona
RED RIVER VALLEY OFTHE NORTH.
On long time, low price* and oaiy payments.
P imphlet with fall Information mailed free. Apply to
D. A. McKINLAY, Land Com’r,
Nt. P. M. a M. R’y. Nt. Paul. Minn.
\
SELTZER
There are Martyrs to headache who might bs
cured by using *
Tarrant’s Seltzer Aperient
The stomach, overburden-.! until IU recupemtiv* power
la weakened, revenge* lUelf upon the poor h-e I, whkk
It make* to ache and torture th-offen(Ur. Tbsweel
thia aperient will carry off naturally, end almost imper*
oeiAUily.Uie offauding oaua-. The diawtae is raaoreA
and the head cnee* to ache.
SOU) BY ALL DRUOGISTA
VOVN’O V.ADIEN








pay Ag.-nia a Salary of tlio per month end
or allow a Urge tfttflMNMli Id lell our new
enu wonuerfiil invention*. MV mem vl,ot m toy. Seae
pie free. Addraee SllEBMAK A COn Marlhalf, Mich.
WANNER BRO’S CORBET*
FOR CHOIRS, CONVENTIONS AND
SINGING SCHOOLS.
BY L. O. EMERSON.
Thle inlnndld new book la nearir through the preea,
and will Im In great dfemand. Pull collection of the
tewt Hymn Time* and Anthems for Choirs, numerous
Glee* lor Koclal *nd Class tinging, and a good Singing
School course. Its attractive contents, with the low
prico (K1.U0, or M-UU i>er doien), ahould Brake It the
moat popular of Church Music Books.
THE TEMPLE. iSSlf
Will be ready in a few dry*. Flist^lasabook for Singing
School*, with Urge collect Ion of Glees, and plenty of
KP.U) tier
provided
 st-c aM bo k 
. rg o Ueo lon re i
Hymn Tune* and Anthem*. Price $1.00, or |9
doxen. Although Singing CUtMt are eepeclally u t
lor, both the Secular and Sacred Mualo render it one of
the boat Convention and Choir booka.
FATINITZfl, ‘E‘indS(.*&
language*, all the Musk and Libretto
K2.UU paper, $3.35 board*.
very favorite opera,
with word* In three
complete. Price
DINRCflDC Price reduced to GO oenU. The tame
rinHlUllb. elegant edition heretofore sold for a
dolUr. Complete Words, Libretto and Mualo. All ready
for the stage.
Any book mailed for retell price.
OLIVER DITS0N & CO., Ronton.
C.II.Difson AtCo., J. K. Dlteon «bCo.,
848 Broadway. N.Y. 9!?8 ObesUmt St. PhlU.
Ohkw Jaoluon’s Best Uweel Navy Tobeooa
THE SMITH OHGIH CO.
Vivfft Established I Most Snooessfall
THKIR INSTRUMENTS have a standard
value la all the
LEADING MARKETS
OF THE WORLD!
IN ITONlher* r*00*nlX#d M FIMMfT
OVER 80,000
Made and In um. New Destfna oonetantty.
Beat work and lowest prices.
M9- Bend tor a CaUlofae.
total 2t„opp,Walta 81 Batoi Hut
An Open
Secret.
Tho fact Is well understood
that the MEXICAN MUS-
TANG LINIMENT is by far
the best external known for
man or beast. The reason
why becomes an “open
secret 99 when wo explain that
“Mustang” penetrates skin,
flesh and muscle to the very
bone, remoTlng all disease
and soreness. No other lini-
ment does this, hence none
other is so largely used or
does snch worlds of good.
"TO
CURED FREE!
| J I An Infallible and unexcelled remedy for
j I i 1 Fits, Epllwpey or Fallluv Hlt-kurea.
Warranted to effect a *peody *ndBl P Jto PKK M A\ F..\ T cunll I TO "A free bottle” of my
! ‘ ! i j ;| % renowned ftpeclfic and a
i j i i M valuable TreatUe rent to
i I j i I any mfferer rending me bla®   WW Postoffice and Kxprea# ad-
draaa.
Da. H. G. BOOT. 1 §8 Pearl Street, Now York.
lie.; PHre $1.IV TkJr
HIALTH CORSET
..)• lau.|ilie Ru.i, wblcB
•oft tnd AvklbU amt roulsla* M
Mira. Price bynall.ll.M,
for •• I* t. jr all U*.ll n g m.rrkatta.
WAMTKR 8BU8.. »M Broadway, H. I*
PENSIONS
ut tiu. Uarflro*. M « .n. OmW v^r. mtmm •nmnmumii kIW ,t., . Cm,, (rml bOT IWvm4< M.B1IIM WM taMM. A
reimn- uuwrerfje, w. io». tto.«aib«»iawnbr*w^w*U IW I ,mr , M«lt« Nfl.n, IW, kUvtruS.
•ut ̂  omm, rwn Lm. i.iWNMMNreiWM-tav.v.bagrear
I. Ik. wftNM IW mi ta, «kwk b MwW b Rli. Omi tUtmt SM .wMgMb
4u. k»a i. kwf . AMww.
P. H. FITZGERALD, Indianapolis, Ind.
W. M W. n HwtM. Pi*, ht XmwmI *m*. mi I. r. fMb
Cnu>l Ik.*, kwk W l««,.Mfl*
HOW TO BUR tK AND HOW TO
TRAIN HIM. -The belt treaUreon tha
ralriaot extant. A remedy for balking,
kicking and other vioiout habits How
to train any linear to trot flaafi
without aalngntmek. Dexter and
Onldamt th M nld ware Inalgnlfloant an.
ImaUuntll proper tmlnlna developed
their hidden power* and brought Am*.
one to their owner*. The variona din*
ea.ee of horee* and their remedloe,
advloe on breeding, eto. Heel Hone-Hook
Addree# N. PvbUkiirTlt1 Jaal
Fourth Street, CinclnnaU. tN~Poalage »Ump* taken.
SALESROOMS!
Union Square, NewTork
- AND - t





Trade Mark Air Spoon*, Forks, Ac. i
1847, Rogers Bros. A I.
Thrnr Goods have taken the Certificates of
Award wherever exhibited, both in this and
the old Countries,
And the Meriden Britannia Go.
are the LABQEST and Best
Manufacturers in this
line in the World.




Subdues Inflammation, Acute or Ohronlc
Control* all llcmorrhage*, Venous and Mucous.
INVALUABLE FOB
Sprains, Borns, Maids, Braises, Horen ess.
Klieumallsm, Boils, (/leers. Old Bores,
Tooihuche, Headache, More Throat,
Asthma, Hoarseness, Neural,
gla, .Catarrh, Ac., Ac.,
PHYSICIANS of fill Schools tase end recommend
Pond’s Extract. No totally should be wlthoal
It, a* Hi* convenient, safe and reliable. Inval-
uable as s Pain Destroyer and subduer of all
Inflammatory diseases sad bemorrbsffes.
FARMERS, fitock Breeders and Ltvory Men ahould
always have 1L Leading livery aad atreet-car
atablea la New York aad elsewhere always use
it. Sprains, Harness and Saddle Cfcaflnp. C-ta,
Scratches, Swilllnos, StMhess, HlaadlM, kc., are
all controlled and cured bv It. J^Our special
preparation. Veto rinan Extract, l*#o Id at the low price of 12.60 per gallon, package extra.
Pucks POND'S EXTRACT axd Hpkcialtiks.
Pond's Extract, . - OOe., M1.00 and tl.TS.
Catarrh Cure ....... f .TBlInhaler (GUm, flUcj.$1.00
Ointment ........... A" Nasal Ryringe. ..... J6
Piaster ............. J25|jd«dicatodPaper.. a JS
Any of tha above preparation* sent free of chargee,
la lot* of 95.00 woith, cn receipt of money or P. O.
order.
CAUTION. Pamd'a Extract U sold only to
botdM, ln> loaed in buff wrappers, with the words
‘POND’8 IXfltvCr- blown la the glass. It la
never sold in balk. No one can sell It except to
our own bottle*, ad above described.
Hend for onr new Pamphlet to
POND’S EXTRACT CO._ 18 Murray Street, Now York.
0. N. U. No. S i
TIT II V. X WRlti NCI TO ADYEltTlM EltH,
In this paler ̂  ,"11 IM‘W ,MlTrrU*e“eml
U JIIJII. UII11MIU.III .. Ul.l II I , . Illlll.lll INI
- I “ . ' • r .C .
1111 
|avmc^’ Column.
Notes on Orchard and Qarden Work.
IlifTesting tho maturiog crops, and
weed-killing, ire the chief occupations of
the month. The killing of weeds is of as
much importance now ns earlier in the
season, and is mentioned with special
emphasis, for the reason that it is so often
neglected. The orchard, nursery rows,
and garden, are often well tilled duiicg
the Spring and early summer, but when
August cornea the weeds too often have
it all their own way. This is partly due
to; the pressure of other work, but fre-
quently to negligence. Too often, as soon
as the crop is well on its way, the hoe and
rake are hang op, and the weeds take
possession of the ground and ripen their
seeds in abundance for the next season’s
trouble. Clean culture is not possible
unless the weeds are persistently killed
throughout the whole season.
Early apples, pears, etc., will bo ready
W inarket, and we wish that every one
whq( sends fruit to distant markets could
visit the places to which bis produce goes.
He would there learn by observation many
things which he can not otherwise find out.
It would take the watchful producer long
to see the importance of carefully sorting
his fruit— he wolud learn that it is to his
profit to have in most cases at least three
grades, namely, ‘•Extra,” “No. 1,” and a
third sort, unfit to send to market and only
to be used for feeding out at home. In
seasons of scarcity a third grade may be
marketed near home, 'but usually it does
not pay.
The Stubbles are now idle upon most
farms. This is not desirable; dry weather
at this season seriously interferes with
plowing, and the work can not he well
done if delayed. As soon as the oats
have been removed the.ground should be
plowed, and if the weather continues dry,
it should be cultivated or worked with the
harrow. The disk or wheel harrow is ex
cel lent for this purpDse. Otherwise a
cross plowing sholud he given before the
ground becomes hard. The loosened sur-
face will keep the bottom from drying
out.
Early pears require still greater care, us
they ripen and decay so rapidly. They
should be picked before they are at all
mellow. Eurly Pears, like the lute sort
are better if ripened in the house.
Pack Honestly. — The success of a fruit
grower depends upon solid reputation for
honesty. Let every package be us repre-
sented, and like eyery other of its grade.
This will insure the confidence of the
commission merchants, the esteem of the
consumers, a ready sale of the fruiV-aod
an inward satisfaction.
Careful Pickers.— Let no one pick fruit
who has no thought for the life of the
tree, and the seasons that are to follow,-
\Ve have seen, orchards that looked, after
the picking, as if a hail storm had visited
If, the limba were so torn and broken.
Mr. Harrison thinks he has discovered
the pear blight, after seven years’ research.
It is electricity, sure ns fate, and cannot
be dodged. He has killed several the uast
year by twining wire about bodies, and
connecting it with the earth. J. J.
Thomas said growers must produce a belter
quality of fruit and establish a reputation.
Certain growers sell apples at paying
prices because their brand is known,
while those unknown only help to make
the average better. Orchards pruned se-
verely, and well cultivated do the best.
Apples in old times sold for 25 cents per
barrel, hut there were theu no insects to
fight. P. Barry said the shipment of apples
abroad has juit beaun ; he expects it will
greatly increase. There is no system of
sorting or packing for European markets,
nor is there any system of selling there.
It has been all experiment thus far but we
have learned much the past season. Low
prices do much to introduce our fruit
abroad. Paris and Glasgow are good
markets, Newtown Pippiu, Baldwin and
Spy are in demand. Mr. Barry has had
no trouble in sending the Spy all over
Europe, by wrapping each specimen in
paper, and packing as usual.
It was shown that it pays to thin many
species of^fruits, especially the peach and
grape. Grain is produced for the kernel,
fruit for the pulp. A bushel of small
fruit exhaust* the tree much more than
the same amount of large fruit. It is the
production of seed that exhausts, not the
pulp. Some peaches from trees thinned,
sold at $2 per bushel, while those crowded
sold for 25 cent* in a glut. Two thirds
were removed from 400 pear trees; the
yield , from those left was 140 barrels.
Thin peaches when of the size of a white
walnut, when the stone is soft enough to
admit a pin; if thinned too late no desir-
able reaults are attained. Thinning pre-
vents rotting. Hale's Early when thinned
did not rot, and the buyer marked them
by another name, saying that they would
not be recognized as Hale’s, while those
not thinned rotted badly in the same or-
chard. When the Hale rots the twice
hearing them die. The theory is that the
trees set more liuit than can he brought to
maturity.
THE READY FAMILY SOAP MAKER:
LEWIS’
PERFUMED LYE
08 Per Cent Pore.
STRONBESrAND PUREST LYE MAUL
This LYE is a FINE POWDER
And packed In can* with an ordinary slip-lid like our Baking Powder, so
that any portion of contenta of can may be used without spoiling balance.
13 pounds of Perfumed Hard Soap made in tv*nty minutes with-
out toOty,— and your wash will be sweet and clean to the senses, without
that nasty smell produced when using ready-made Soap or Soap
from other Lyw
OnetaMpoonltal will soften frre gallons of hard mrmUr.
Lawn* LYB lo M per cent, stronger than any other Lye or
Kallad Book or Ball Potashes.
Hand v actvexd only bt
GE0.T. LEWIS & MENZIES COMPANK,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
HEW FIUM !! Something New
HOLLAND.
Gray’s Specific Medicine.







that follow, n 8 a
soqncnceof Self-
Abase; as Loss v v-
Before
Pain In the Back, Dimness of Vision. Premature
Old Aye, and many other diseases that lead to In-
sanity or Consumption, and a Premature Grave.
MTFull particulars In our pamphlet, which we
desire to send free by mall jo every one. HTThe
Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists at $1 per
package, or six packages for $5, or will be sent free
by matt on receipt of the money by addressing,
THE GHAT MEDICINE CO,
No. 10 Mechanics’ Block, Detroit, Mich.
ST* Sold in Holland and elsewhere by all whole




Annually manufacture and sell mord
THRESHING MACHINES
Than any other Firm in the World.
FURNITURE.
The best and cheapest place to buy
FURNITURE
G. VAN PUTTEN& SONS,
i - o -
Burned out by the late Fire we re-opened In
ourntw store just completed at our old stand on
River Street,







Come and see for yourself, no
trouble to show goojjs.
(PRICES ARE LOW.
I respectfully invite the attention of the citizens
of Holland and vicinity to the new and handsome
addition I have made to ray stock conslitingDl
o-EircriiTE
CHINA WARE,
And I have made such arrangements that I can
sell It by the PIECE, PART OF A SET, or
W H OLE S E T .
Come and Lock at it any-
way! No Trouble.
I have also put on the shelves a large and com-
SBOCKSHYld118 ”“'1 ,'“,,al,r k'“,1S
GLASSWARE.
in the city of Holland, Is
STORE on
at the BRICK
3* I V E R STREET,
where can be found the largest and most complete
stock of all kind* of FURNITURE,
CARPETS, OIL-CLOTHS,
MATT/XO, WALL PAPER,
CIIHIAINS, WILLOW- WARE, FICIff&EO,
Moulding* Brackets, Sec.
1 have the most eomplctc line of Undertaking
materials from the cheapest coffin to the celebrated
metal self-staling casket, on hand.
A prompt delivery free of charge, can
he relied upon.
G- VAN PUTTEN & SONS.















Large sample package sent free on rereipt’of 1ft
cents, to pay postage and mailing. Agents wantel.
Address j, p. Mountain, ogdensburg. N. Y.
Call and see my gxds.
irsn'cld :: 2?. civ accac.
&
GOLD MEDAL at PARIS
Medal of Honor and Diploma
of Merit, at the
Centennial Exposition
PHILADELPHIA.
Highest Award and Silver Medal at
OHIO STATE FAIR, 1878.
Pint Premium | Gold Medal
COLORADO. I CALIFORNIA
W. WAKKKR.
Holland, Mich., July 1st, 1879. 21-3m
THE CURTIS TURBINE!
At a recent ynre
to 4g«lOO per cenu
A full description,
.power, price, etc.. iM
If i Ten in an extra olthe Mfworitr,





An Extra Fine Remedy for
COUGHS.
MAC^USTER’S Cough Mixture loosens the
phlegm, and acts like a charm in cases of
Aiim, SMIII5,jad CROUP.
Those who are troubled with coughing at night,
can Hud immediate relief.
No family ought to he without it.
Prepared only !>_,
P. Lkk, Chicago, III.I
BANKING.
EclipsegApron Machines
J A CO HAN mil
BA X K E 11 ,
HOLLAND, - - MCIHIGAN.
Does a general Banking, Exchange, and Collec-
tion ̂ business. Collections made on all points in
the United States and Europe. Particular atteii
tion paid to the collections of Hanks-and Hankers
Remittances made on the day of payment. Al
business intrusted to me shall have prompt alien
tion. Interest allowed on time deposits, subject
WiU Thresh, Clean, Save per day more bushels of i01c,he™a1t "Jch,L Fo,refiirn e«h»"«e *>h1
Wheat, Rye, Oats, Flax, Timothv and Clover Heed 80 f ,Tirke,,« to and from ttl1 PolD,*ln Kur‘ P<
than any other Threshing Machine in tho United 8°d, ,“t n,y oince-
elates.
Threshers and Farmers save your




T7IMST THREBHTtfO ENGINES, 8-10-15 horse
«rmWE^TF.fY' EC0!,0uy’
QPLENDID List of HORSE-POWERS; MountedO Pitta, 4-wheel Woodbury, 2-whcel Woodbury,
Down Pitts, Down Climax, one and two horse
Sweep, Tread Power.
/CATALOGUES WITH FULL PARTICULARS of
Ka Improvement*, etc., sent free on application.
Machines and repairs for sale at the warehous,
on. FAIRBANKS, Esq.. Holland. Mich 21-i»
Notice to Fanners.
rpHE underaigned wiah to inform their patrons
A fhat their thraa beautiful stallions can be
found in thla city ft>r the remainder of the seasi n.
SMITH £ STROUVKNJANS.




omical and esSily managed.
Guaranteed to work well and
give full power claimed. The
Engine and boiler complete,
I including governor, pomp,
etc: (and boxing) at the low
price of
8 Horae Power 343.00
<4 “ " 283.(10“ “ 818.50
JAMES LEFFEL A CO.,
Springfield, Ohio.
blood Is implicated, is now offered to the public.
Sold hr all Retail Drnegi.ds and (wbolesahonlyi
THE WEYBUBN MEDICINE 00. P. O.
38, liKheatur, X. Y. l-’J8w
Mortgage Sale.
YlHiERKAS default lias boen made in the pay
» v meut of the money secured by a mortgage,
dated the Wth day of May, A. I). 1871. executed bv
Rodof A. Schouten and Gljsberje Srhonten. hiV
wife, of the township of Zeeland, Ottawa comity.
Michigan, to Hulbert Keppd, of Zetland, afore-
said, which said mortgage was recorded in the
office of tlitf Register of Mepde of the County of
Ottawa ami State of Jlicht.'ni in Liber X of morl
gages, on page ifl. on the 19th day of ANgiiM, A- 1)
18,1, at one o'clock, p. m., and whereas, the said
morigage lias been duly assigned by the said Hui
bert Keppd to Jan Bos. by assignment, bearing
date the 18th day of February. A. 1>. 1818. and re
corded in the office of the Register of Deeds oft he
said county of Ottawa, on the twenty-third day of
February. A. D. 1878, at 8 o'clock In the forenoon
of said day, in Liber No. 4. of mortgages, on page
3M, and the same is now owned by him; ami
whereas the amount now claimed to be due on
said mortgage at the date of this notice is the sum
of one hundred ami sixty five dollars and seventy-
eight cents, principal and interest, and the further
sum of twenty-five dollars ns an attorney fee. slip,
ulatcd for in said mortgage, and which is thi-
whole amount claimed to be due and unpaid on
said mortgage and no snlt or proceeding having
been Instituted at law to recover the debt now re-
maining secured by said m irlgage, or anv pan
thereof, whereby the power of sale contained In
said mortgage has become operative; Sow there-
fore notice Is hereby qire\, that by virtue of the
power of sale and in pursuance of the statute In
such case made and provided, the said mortgage
will he foreclosed hv a sale of the premises there-
in described, at public auction, to the highest bid-
der, at the front door of the Court Hou-e. In the
cDy of Grand Haven, In said county of Ottawa, on
Monday, tho Eleventh day of August
next, st one o’clock in the afternoon of that day;
which said premises arc described In said mort-
gage aa follows: All that certain piece or parcel of
and situated in Ottawa County and State of Mich
Igan and described as the west eighteen and
W-li'O acres off of the north-easi quarter of the
mirth we-t quarter of Motion twenty-five In town-
shlu six, north of tunge thirteen wwt, also a piece
of land In said connlv commencing in the center
of the Jenniann road at the north-west corne- of
Hiram Andries’ land running thence sonth fifty
rods In a strip two rods wide, thence cast a strip
three rods wide and twenty rods ions, thence south
a strip of land two rods wide and fifty rods long to
land owned by Jan Bos, said land being on the
east half of the sonth-west quarter of section
twenty-four. In township six north, of range thlr
teen west, containing one acre and aeventy-sfx
rods of land according to the government survey,
be the same more or less.
Dated. May 11 A. D. 181*.„ ~ ^AN BOS, AsHtfnetof Mortqane.
Geo. W. McBride, AWg. for Assignee. 14-13w
LEE’S HAIR REN EWER
Restores Ihe Hair
lo its Original Color, ami prevents it from
falling out.
Both these remedies an- for sale at
Dn. Sciioi’TKN’e Drug Store.
Eieiii Street, - - Hollaml 3Iich.
»-ly
Lamps anil Chandeliers — the
latest styles— the safest—
and most beautiful.
At hardTan prices.
Call and see the stock, no
trouble to show goods.
O. J TeVAARWERK.
Eighth Street, Hollahd, Mich.
10-6m
SOLD BY
H. MEYER Sc CO.
DKALKIt* IN
Fmitarr CoEss, Seviig Mies, It;,
RIVER STREET. HOLLAND MICH.
BOOKS MILLION
A Itrif,, new tod coraplct. Guide to
Wedlock, cootiiain;, with mxtj olhtn.
the followin* chipun: A coraptlMl
Wonualiood, StlecliM of Wife, Etidtocto
of Vifxioily, Tempomntnti. eomnolibla
»nd inconpotiblc, Sttrilitf In Womiii,
c.ium and treatment, Ad,ieo to Brtdo-'
Xroom, Advice to Haibaodi, Ad,ie« to
e*, PrmtitQtlon, it* c*u«e«. Celibacy »nd Mitrinrony eom-
Pir*t, Coniujal dutiei, CoucroiioD, Confinement. Lot* »nd
Courtihip, fn>|-edim«nt* to Marnac* In maU and fcmal'. Science
of Reproduction, Single Lira conaidtrad. Law of Marriaga,
Law of IMvoMe, Legal righlt of married women, etc., ioelud-
Ing Dleeuee peculiar to Women, their enutei and treat-
ment. A book for private and conudarate readme, oi 320 page*,
wilb full Hale En|Siting*, by mail, atiled, for 60 c«at(.
"THE PRIVATE MEDICAL ADVISER"
on Syphilis, Gonorrhea*, Gleet, Stricture, Varico-
cele, nc., iIm> on Spcrtnatorrhcca, Sexual Debility, and
Impotency, from Self-abuie ai.d Eaceaaea, cauaing Seminal
Emiaaiom, Nerfonan***, ATenion to Society, Confniioa of
Idea*, i'lit nral Decay, Dimnaia nf Sight, Defectif* Memory,
Loti of Seiual Powrr, etc., making marriage improper or
onhappy, giving treatment, amt a great many valuable receipt!
for the cura uf all private diaaaiei ; 224 pagaa, over 00 plalaa,
60 centa.
'jfrilieal Adtlee. "Leri are on lanboed and Womtnbnod, 10 a
FOR ONE DOLLAR WF acnd 1,1 ti>re«ot thebmmmmmmimmmmm aimve (irarribcd book*,
niroly Imuml in one volume, conttini'’/ 900 pasi-* and over
1(11 illuatraliont. and einbraclny erenrthlnK on the genera-
FOR SALE.
rPHE follrwing doecrlhed Lota In tho City of
1 Holland, 1 will eel I at the follow ing pricer.
Lot 9, Block F, Lot it. Block <», West ACditioii $175
each; Lot 18. Block 8. Lot «. Block 11. South Wert
Addition SI 10 each. Lots t, 2, 3. t, 5& fi in Block
2ft. at* organized plat near the .it. L. S. depot ill
SfEift ertcit. except Lots 1 & 2 which are SWi each,
Alsoti lots West of First avenue nt$12ftcach. The
above will be sold for a small uaymCut down. Also
tbe following Lots \ in. 11, 12. Rl, mid 14. in Block
K. Lots 2, t. ft and i In Block II. The above w ill





aa.wwii .. v.i., >**«« «. a a a a* l w. I lipt CVCI Vil lUg IMI |||C
tivi* ivitem that is worth knowinf. The combined volume if
popular Medical B*«ik publiahrd.
- ----- ------ - — exiHTirnced phyaician of many
yrara practice, (aa ia wi ll known i, and the advice given,
Doaitivcly (he moat iripu
The Au'th
and ruin for treatment laid down, will he found ol great
value to thoae iiiflcring from impurltiea ot tlie araleui, early
arrora, loat vigor, or any of the numcroua troubles coming
.under the head of "Private’' or “Chronic'’ diaeaiea.—
Portage itampa taken in payment for any oftheae book*.
•or«^M>aootia^^utatiorHo^CiiniMii«
K HOLLAND Saw Mill msn. Abo. n Holland
* V hrickmaker to go te my Holland settlement
in North Caiolinn.
Answer in either Holland or English laugnnge




- j  , , IMI, ha*
acquired a nati nal rep ation tor ikili in the iraatinent ol
chronic diieu aea and complicated cun a. sj phtii,, Uoanr-
rhwa, Gleet Mrlrture, Orekilt., all Urinary Trauble*. Hyphl-
lltlaor lerrarlal affectiona of the throat, akin or boitct,
treated with aticcraa, without uaing Mercury, '




pcrioiiricmS!ffiuSnp^ffrre!I^?n!c!j ia FKKK an't i
' DR. BUTTS IhvltM all paraona lutT.rlag from RUP-*
rf’DW a...-* L. I ... .L _J_ a . a  . _ a I a _
(
“*w • * w aaaftav* mtt w«i« >iiau ariuB i vni «aJF V
TL RE U land him their nama and addraaa, and htraby >
auurta them that they will learn aomathlog lo lhar I
advantage. — It la not a TToaa. /
. All communicationa atrictly confidential, andihouldbe
Wdwaaadto DR. BUTW. If North ath Sc.. St. LouU.ro.
T( ) RENT.
Premises reoently oretlpied by W. Mells, west





k 13 Eighth Itrcst, Hjiiaii, Hichigu,
(UNDER GERM AN Ia HOUSE.)
CONSUMPTION CURED!
The undersigned, an old and retired physlcltin,
having i, eett peruiauentlv cut pd of the much
dreaded dl-eitse l.'0,S8l’lilPl'iON, by a simple
remef.y, isHiixious t-» make known to bis fellow,
sufferors the ineaus of cure. To ail who desire it.
he will send n copy of the prescription used. FREE
OK CHARGE, with direet ions for preparing and
n-lng the same, which will.be found a sure cute for
Coney tnptlon, tlatufrh. Bronchitis, Asthma, Xer-
tousntss, tbc., Ac,, &c, Addrc-s with stamp.—
• DU. C. STEVENS. Brockvllle, Out.
Our celebrated Lager Beer is bottled ftesb at this
establishment, tnd will hedeliven d to families free
of charge at SL2" per dozen full quart IhiUIcS,
or 00 cents per \ dozen.
- 0
Come and try Samples at
the Bar.
E. F. SUTTON. Brewer.
Holland, Mich., April 17th, 1879.
10-1 v
j| JlIjSvtFH'IC
ipiil/OVnjaitfnjora than the amot
|»>fi day
*0 risk.
........ . t *nvtt. Many
j v v v m ke more unt atated
above. No on# can fail to make money tan. Any
one can do the work. Ton can make from ftO cts.
THE WORLD’S BALM.
DR.L.D. WKYBUBN '8 ALTERATIVE 8YBUP. ....
RHEUMATISM, ----------- - ------------- -
Dropsv, Ervalpelaf. ficrofnla, Secondary Syphilis
Gravel, Diabfltea. and ail dUeatea In which tho
the bncinos^. Nothing like it for money making
ever offered before, Bnsinesspleasant. find strict
ly honorable. Render. If you want to know ail
about the beat paving busiuesa before the public,
scud oa your addresa and we will scud you fit I
twticnUra and private terms free; Samples worth
|5 also free; you can then mike rp your mind for
yourself. Addreas. GEORGE STINSON A « 0.,
Portland, Maine.
1879. SPRING AND SUMMER. 1879
Millinery and Fancy Goods.
Bonnets, Hats, Feathers,
Flowers, Laces, Embroidery, Kuching,
COLLARS AND CUFFS,
Hosiery, Gloves, Fans, Parasols, Shawls, Sacques,- Circulars, Dolmans, ,
And a full line o(
SILK -lUSTD OE-AFE.
L. & S. YAK DEN BERGE,
 - - - HOLLAND, MICEEIGHTH STREET
